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E}{ECUT~VE SUMMARY 

Faced with the growing public demand for 
accountability from the juvenile justice 
system, policymakers and decisionmakers 
are developing recommendations, strate
gies, and program initiatives to modify the 
juvenile justice system and recordkeeping 
practices. As practitioners face pressures to 
lift the traditional confidentiality protections 
governing juvenile records, the practices 
surrounding the maintenance and use of the 
juvenile record will come under closer 
scrutiny. 

This report describes a baseline study of 
juvenile records and recordkeeping sys
tems. The emphasis of the study is on ju
venile records and recordkeeping systems 
maintained by law enforcement agencies; 
additional information regarding juvenile 
court records and records maintained by 
state central repositories is included. 

This study presents information about the 
basic nature and content of juvenile records 
and recordkeeping systems. A national 
survey was sent to 500 randomly selected 
law enforcement agencies in three popula
tion categories. In addition, surveys were 
sent to the state central criminal history 
repositories of the 50 states, the District of 
Columbia, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Is
lands. A third survey instrument was sent 
to the members of the Metropolitan Judges 
Association, who are the presiding judges 
of the 45 largest juvenile court jurisdictions 
in the nation. 

The law enforcement survey addressed 
several areas, includ.ing fmgerprinting 
practices, written reports of contacts with 
juveniles, the content of law enforcement 
records, sealing and expungement of juve
nile records, tracking juvenile histories, ac
cess to and dissemination of juvenile 
records, audits of juvenile records, and 
automated recordkeeping systems. The 
repository and judicial surveys addressed 
similar areas of concern. 

v 

The results of the study revealed that the 
usefulness of juvenile records maintained 
by law enforcement agencies may be seri
ously limited by the quality of the records. 
Fewer than one quarter of the agencies have 
policies that require that all contacts with 
juveniles be reported in writing. Still fewer 
have audit procedures for ensuring the ac
curacy of the records which are created. 
Court dispositions are frequently lacking. 
Only about half of the agencies have proce
dures for obtaining either court or prose
cutor dispositions, and procedures for re
view by the record subject or his legal rep
resentative exist in only about half of the 
agencies. 

The study also showed that complete juve
nile history records are available in rela
tively few cases. Although approximately 
one-third of the law enforcement agencies 
forward arrest records to a central reposi
tory, less than half have the ability to obtain 
a full juvenile history record. In cases 
where full histories are available, they are 
obtained by procedures ranging from re
questing the records from a state central 
repository to compiling a history based on 
informal telephone calls to other agencies. 

Fingerprinting of juveniles is considered 
one of the most intrusive procedures in the 
juvenile justice process, and as a result, 
remains subject to a number of restrictions 
in most jurisdictions. Approximately one 
quarter of the law enforcement agencies 
fingerprint juveniles, and many of these are 
subsequently sealed or expunged, typically 
pursuant to statutory mandate or a court 
order. . 

Sealing and expungement, the two methods 
of ensuring confidentiality of records, 
continue to be widespread practices 
throughout the juvenile justice system. 
Three-quarters of the law enforcement 
agencies have sealing and/or expungement 
policies. Records which are generally 
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sealed or expunged include the arrest 
records, fingerprints, photographs, inves
tigative or incident reports, and name index 
references. Similarly, the majority of 
repositories which maintain juvenile 
records have sealing or expungement 
records, and virtually all of the judicial re
spondents indicated that records are sealed 
or expunged under some circumstances. 

The content of both law enforcement and 
court juvenile records consistently includes 
a reference to penal code terminology when 
describing the basis of a juvenile's miscon
duct. The judicial respondents unani
mously indicated that juvenile delinquency 
petitions in their jurisdictions utilize penal 
code terminology or other terminology 
which specifically indicates the type of 
conduct that is the basis for a petition. 
Similarly, most law enforcement agencies 
(87%) responded that penal code terminol
ogy is used in juvenile arrest records to in
dicate the conduct that is the basis of the 
arrest. 

The contemplation of significant policy 
changes in the juvenile justice system nec
essarily requires an examination of juvenile 
records and record1ceeping systems which 
are now in place. The information con
tained in this report is designed to inform 
policy decisions and enhance proper man
agement of juvenile records. 

Part 1 of this report provides the historical 
bac1cground for the creation of the juvenile 
record, its traditional protections and the 
evolution of controversy over the confi
dentiality of the juvenile record The study 
methodology is also set forth in Part 1. 

Part II of the report presents the analyses of 
the survey responses. The areas covered in 
the law enforcement survey analysis are 
noted above. The judicial and repository 
surveys were not as exhaustive as the law 
enforcement, and results from each of those 
surveys are also included in Part IT where 
topically appropriate . 

. Part ITl contains a review of the statutes af
fecting the records and recordkeeping prac
tices in each state, the District of Columbia, 
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and the federal jurisdiction. The review in
cludes a summary of statutory provisions 
relating to the age of juvenile delinquents, 
fingerprinting juveniles, dissemination and 
access to unsealed law enforcement juvenile 
records, sealing of juvenile records, ex
pungement of juvenile records, detention 
hearings, and the content of juvenile 
records. 



PART I 

SCOPE OF THE REPORT 

The focus of this report is a baseline study of juve
nile justice record systems and of the content of ju
venile justice records, with an emphasis on law 
enforcement records, that is, records on juveniles 
maintained by police departments and other law 
enforcement agencies. 1 This study was designed 
to provide basic information concerning what is 
contained in juvenile records and record systems, 
where the records are maintained, how long the 
records are maintained, the completeness and 
accuracy of records, what record systems are in 
place to facilitate the sharing of juvenile records, 
and the extent to which juvenile records are shared 
outside the juvenile justice system. The study has 
attempted to ascertain the basic nature and content 
of juvenile justice records and record systems in 
order to provide the ldnds of preliminary informa
tion essential for conducting more specific and de
tailed empirical research and for assisting policy
makers and decisionmakers in developing recom
mendations;strategies, and program initiatives in 
juvenile justice. 

The study focuses primarily on juvenile records 
maintained by law enforcement agend~s, because 
less appears to be known about the content of po
lice records and their importance in the juvenile 
justice system than about other records such as the 
juvenile court records. The assumptions of the 
study are that police records are the initial records 
of entry in the juvenile process, that they are the 
records used in the adult system more frequently 
than other juvenile records, and that they are the 

1 The terms "law enforcement agency" and "police" are used 
interchangeably throughout this report to indicate any law 
enforcement agency dealing with juveniles, including police 
departments, sheriffs, state patrols, constables, or any other 
state or local agency charged with the responsibility of 
patrolling the streets and communities of any particular 
jurisdiction. 
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records most likely to find their way into the non
criminal justice sector. 

HISTORICAL OVERVIEW OF JUVENILE COURTS 

The history and theories of the juvenile court 
movement have been traced in legal opinions and 
reviewed throughout juvenile justice literature.2 

For purposes of this report, it is important to 
briefly examine the philosophical roots of the juve
nile justice system and its offender-based, rather 
than offense-based, orientation. 

The removal of children from the adult criminal 
justice system resulted in large part from a need 
seen by reformers to extricate children from the 
harshness of the punishment meted out to older of
fenders.3 With the establishment of the first sepa
rate juvenile court in lllinois in 1899 came the no
tion that whether they were guilty of noncriminal 
indiscretions, such as truancy, or of crimes, errant 
children were not to be subjected to criminal pro
cesses.4 The question in dealing with children 
would henceforth be, 

not, Has this boy or girl committed 
a specific wrong, but What is he, 
how has he become what he is, and 
what had best be done in his interest 
and in the interest of the state to 
save him from a downward career.5 

2See• e.g .• Id. at 14-24, and R. Belair. Criminal Justice 
Information Policy: Privacy and Juvenile Justice Records, 
Bureau of Justice Statistics, U.S. Department of Justice, 1982. 
pp. 11-14. 

3 Belair, supra at 11-12. 

4 [d. at 12-13. 

5J. Mack. "The Juvenile Court," 23 Harv. L. Rev. 119-20 
(1909). 
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Ail fifty states eventually followed the lead of the 
illinois movement and enacted laws to deal with 
juveniles in systems separate and apart from 
adults.6 Basic to all of these juvenile codes was 
the notion that treatment and rehabilitation, not 
punishment, were the goals of the juvenile courts, 
and that such treatrnent and rehabilitation ~~'ere to 
be accomplished by the court's assuming the role 
of the child's parents to detennine the best interests 
of the child.7 

In time, juvenile court refOlmers came to acknowl
edge that if the goals of the system were to be real
ized without the legal and social stigmas which at
tach as a result of the child's juvenile court in
volvement, a cloak of confidentiality surrounding 
the proceedings was required.8 Confidentiality 
was necessary, it was postulated, to insure thatju
venile court proceedings would not become the ba
sis for criminal records which would be used to 
harass juvenile subjects when they became adults.9 

As the due process model of the juvenile court 
evolved and the juvenile court moved procedurally 
closer to its adult counterpart,lO confidentiality was 

6 P. Tappan, Juvenile Delinquency at 172-73 (1949). 

7 The doctrine of parens patriae originated as an English 
equity doctrine during the feudal period. The doctrine 
embraces the notion that the state shall dct in the stead of a 
child's parents seeking to do what is in the best interests of 
the child. See S. Sinclair. "The Use of Juvenile Adjucations 
for Impeachment and Sentencing," 22 Santa Clara L. Rev. 
419, n. 2 (1982). 

8 Belair, supra at 14. 

9 See Sinclair. supra at 421. 

10 The first major case moving the juvenile court toward a 
due process model was Kent v. United States, 383 U.S. 541 
(1966). The issue presented to the court in Kent was whether 
a 16-year old was entitled to procedural safeguards prior to a 
detennination to transfer his case to adult court. The court 
affinned that a juvenile was entitled to assistance of counsel, 
a hearing, and that the juvenile'S attorney was entitled to 
review the records relied upon for the motion to transfer 
jurisdiction. Following on the heels of Kent, the court 
decided in In re Gault, 387 U.S. 1 (1966), that in addition to 
the rights set forth in the earlier Kent decision, that a 
juvenile was entitled to notice of the charges brought against 
him and further was accorded the right to confront and cross
examine witnesses testifying against him. In another 
landmark case, In re Winship, 397 U.S. 358, 361 (1970), the 
(footnote continued) 
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increasingly viewed not only as a prerequisite to 
achieving the goals envisioned by the court 
reformers, but also as a procedural right to be ex
tended to the accused juvenile. Confidentiality was 
regarded as consistent with both the treatment and 
procedural goals of the juvenile court. 

Today every state has adopted statutes dealing with 
the confidentiality of juvenile records. 11 Most 
have also enacted laws providing for the sealing 
and purging of juvenile records, and some have 
provided that juvenile records must be maintained 
separately from adult criminal records and be sub
ject to enhanced security protections.12 These and 
other provisions of state law dealing with juvenile 
records are summarized in a later section of this re
port. 

EVOLUTION OF THE 
CONFIDENTIALITY CONTROVERSY 

In recent years, however, the once near-universal 
support for confidentiality protections for juveniles 
has begun to erode. Criticism of confidentiality 
laws and policies and of related laws and policies 
providing for the sealing and expungement of ju
venile records has been fueled in part by two de
velopments. One is the re-emergence of a re
tributive penal philosophy known as "just deserts, II 
which focuses on the criminal act and the of
fender's culpability and encourages the imposition 
of punishment suitably fitted to the crime commit
ted.13 By the 1960s, this approach was largely 

court held that the burden of proof in a juvenile delinquency 
case must be "beyond a reasonable dOUbt". Later cases 
continued to bestow upon juveniles the same rights accorded 
adults in criminal proceedings. See, e.g., Breed v. Jones, 421 
U.S. 519, 541 (1975), applying double jeopardy safeguards. 
But see McKeiver v. Pennsylvania, 403 U.S. 528, 550 
(1970), denying the right of juveniles to a jury trial. 

11 SEARCH, State Law and the Confidentiality of Juvenile 
Records .. Bureau of Justice Statistics, U.S. Department of 
Justice 1 (1982). 

12Id. 

13 The philosophy of "just deserts" is a sentencing theory 
which actually limits the power of the sovereign to impose 
punishment only on those who deserve punishment and only 
to the extent that it may be justifiably imposed. See D. 
(footnote continued) 



displaced by the so-called "treatment" model of 
corre'ctional theory, which focused on the offender 
rather than the criminal act and stressed rehabilita
tion rather than punishment 14 

The retributive approach regained support in the 
adult criminal justice system in the 1970s, how
ever, and was largely responsible for the rash of 
modifications in sentencing approach seen in recent 
years, such as fixed tenn, mandatory, and 
presumptive sentences, as well as the abolition of 
parole. IS This trend has begun to spill over into 
the juvenile justice system and its effects have been 
seen in such areas as the lowering of the age at 
which juveniles may be tried as adults,16 an in
crease in the types of crimes for which transfer to 
adult court is pennitted,17 and the call for the abo
lition of the two-tier juvenile-adult justice sys
tem. IS 

In a "just deserts" model, the repeat offender, or 
the one who has committed a particularly heinous 
offense, is viewed as more culpable and, therefore, 
more deserving of punishment Increasingly, 
confidentiality of juvenile records and of juvenile 
proceedings has been perceived as having gener
ated inequities in the treatment of dangerous and 
repeat offenders. The sealing, and particularly the 
expungement, of the juvenile records of such of
fenders in effect wipes their slates clean when they 
become adults and enables them to enter the adult 
criminal justice system as first offenders. 

A second development underlying the trend away 
from strict confidentiality protections for juvenile 
proceedings and juvenile records is that recent re
search projects indicate that a history of in
volvement in the juvenile justice system may be 

Roberts, "The Changing Structure of Criminal Sentencing," 
18 Land and Water Rev. 592, 603-04 (1983). 

14 R. Clark, Crime in America (1970). 

15 See discussion in Roberts, supra at 608-19. 

16 See. e.g .• N.Y. PAM. CT. ACT § 301.2. 

171d. 

18 M. Wolfgang, "Abolish the Juvenile Court System," 
California Lawyer, November, 1982 at 12. 
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predictive of future involvement in crime.19 This 
research has spawned proposals for new predic
tion-based approaches to sentencing referred to 
generally as "selective incapacitation."20 

Unlike the "just deserts" approach, which focuses 
retroactively on the offender and the criminal act 
and seeks the imposition of punishment fitted to the 
crime committed, selective incapacitation seeks to 
predict the occurrence of criminal acts and to 
prevent them by imposing punishment on those 
deemed highly lilcely to commit them. The re
search suggests that there exists a small core of re
calcitrant and very active offenders who are re
sponsible fCJr a disproportionately large share of 
crime, and that generally these individuals have 
histories of early and frequent encounters with ju
venile authorities.21 Aided in part by access to ju
venile history records, criminal courts may be able 
to identify and imprison these individuals early in 
their adult criminal careers, resulting in a more ef
fective use of law enforcement resources and a re
duction in crime. 

Despite their differences in emphasis and approach, 
the two models depend upon the existence and 
availability of comprehensive juvenile history 
records for effective implementation. Thus, an 
understanding of the nature and content of juvenile 
records and of the laws and policies that govern 
their maintenance and dissemination is central to 
ef$'ective evaluation of these and other proposals 
for refonn of the juvenile system. This study was 
designed to provide some of the basic infonnation 

19 See. e.g., D. Farrington, Further Analyses of a 
Longitudinal Survey of Crime and Delinquency (1983) and J. 
McCord, "Some Child-rearing Antecedents of Criminal 
Behavior in Adult Men." 37 Journal of Personality and Social 
Psychology 1477 (1979). 

20 Selective incapacitation is a recognized sentencing goal 
of the criminal justice system premised upon the belief that a 
criminal must be restrained or isolated from society to 
prevent his continuing a course of criminal activity. See D. 
Roberts, supra at 598. 

21 See, e.g., M. Wolfgang, 'R. Figlio, & T. Sellin, 
Delinquency in a Birth Cohort (1972). -The research suggests 
that, in addition to juvenile delinquency histories, other 
factors such as drug abuse may point to a probability of adult 
criminal careers; and 1 Criminal Careers and "Career 
Criminals" (A. Blum-stein, et a1. eds. 1986). 



about juvenile records and record systems neces
sary for such evaluations. 

STUDY METHODOLOGY 

The study reported in this paper consisted of three 
phases: (1) surveys of law enforcement agencies, 
state criminal history record repositories, and juve
nile courts, (2) research in state and federal legal 
codes, and (3) a review of the secondary literature 
concerning juvenile records. 

The survey focused primarily on law enforcement 
agencies, since the report targets primarily records 
created and maintained by these agencies. Law 
enforcement records on juveniles frequently are not 
subject to the same statutory mandates and limita
tions as court records. As a result, there is often a 
lack of uniformity in recordkeeping practices re
garding juvenile records among law enforcement 
agencies even within the same state. How the 
records are created, when they are created, what 
they contain, the length of retention, and where the 
records are retained, if they are retained at all, are 
some of the decisions which are typically left to the 
discretion of individual law enforcement agen
cies-:.-all of which have an inlpact on the use and 
availability of juvenile history records. Since the 
point of origin for a juvenile history record is at the 
law enforcement level of the juvenile justice sys
tem, that is the area of concentration in this study. 
The utility of the record for whatevel purpose is 
necessarily dependent upon the accuracy, com
pleteness and clarity of the infonnation contained in 
the record and the restraints placed upon its dis
semination. 

Survey forms were sent to 500 law enforcement 
agencies throughout the country. Two hundred 
flfty survey forms were sent to all law enforcement 
agencies in large jurisdictions' (population of 
100,000 or more); 200 survey forms were sent to 
agencies in metropolitan and suburbanlmedium
sized jurisdictions (population of 10,000-100,000); 
and 50 were sent to agencies in small jurisdictions 
(serving counties of a population of 25,000 or 
less). Responses were received from 229 
agencies. Of these, 123 were from large 
jurisdictions, 93 were from medium-sized 
jurisdictions and 13 were from small jurisdictions. 
The responses represented jurisdictions from 43 
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states.22 For a breakdown of the number of 
respondents from each state, see Appendix A. 

A second survey instrument, intended to provide a 
cursory view of juvenile record systems at the state 
level, was sent to the 50 state repositories charged 
with the responsibility of maintaining statewide 
criminal history record systems. Survey forms of 
31 states were included in the analysis'l of which 
13 indicated that they maintain juvenile records in 
their statewide files. 

, A third survey, intended to provide a brief exami
nation of record maintenan~e practices of the juve
nile courts in the largest jurisdictions in the coun
try, was sent to each member of the Metropolitan 
Judges Association of the National Council of Ju
venile and Family Court Judges. The Association 
consists of the presiding judges of the 45 largest 
juvenile court jurisdictions in the nation. Twenty
four responses were received, representing 23 
states.23 The survey instrument sought infor
mation about the legal records on juveniles main
tained by these courts. Legal records are that part 
of the formal or official court records containing 
such documents as the delinquency petition, judi
cial findings, adjudications and dispositions.24 Ie 
was assumed that the legal records of juvenile 
courts were the records with the most utility in the 
adult criminal justice system, as well as in the non
criminal justice sector, that legal records would 
have the ~ost impact on the record subject, and 

22 Responses may have been received which were 
completed by other than a law enforcement agency, and 
therefore were deemed inappropriate for analysis in this part 
of the study. States from which no law enforcement agencies 
responded were Alaska, Hawaii, North Dakota. Vermont, West 
Virginia and Wyoming, as well as the District of Columbia. 

23 The states represented were Alabama, Arizona, 
California, Hawaii, Illinois, Indiana, Louisiana, Maryland, 
Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri. Nevada, New 
M~xico, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode 
Island, South Dakota, Tennessee, Texas and Washington. 

24 Legal records are to be distinguished from the social 
records which may also from time to time be found in the 
court records and include such documents as treatment 
information, copies of medical or mental examinations, 
social histories, and family background information. 



that legal records were the most quantifiable and 
statistically useful part of the juvenile record. 25 

In addition to the described surveys, a statutory re
view of the confidentiality of juvenile records was 
conducted, again concentrating on law enforcement 
records. The review was intended to provide in
formation on the statutory requirements and limits 
affecting juvenile justice records, including the 
maximum age limits for jurisdiction over juvenile 
delinquency petitions, the requirement for detention 
hearings and the time limits for those hearings, the 
authority oflaw enforcement agencies to fin
gerprint juveniles, sealing and expungement pro
cedures, permissible dissemination of law en
forcement records on juveniles, and other notable 
procedures, such as self-auditing and nullification 
of sealing orders. To complete this portion of the 
study, a review was conducted of the statutes of 
each of the 50 states and the District of Columbia, 
and of relevant provisions of the United States 
Code governing federal jurisdiction. The results of 
this statutory review are set out in Part ill of this 
report. 

Finally, to supplement the information obtained 
from the surveys and the statutory exa..JUination, the 
secondary literature concerning confidentiality of 
juvenile records was also reviewed. This review 
included a consideration of Model Acts and model 
standards that have been developed by orga
nizations interested in recordkeeping practices 
relating to juveniles. These models and standards 
are set out in Appendices B through F. 

25 The law enforcement survey consisted of 48 questions. 
many of which were multi-part and open-ended. The 
repository survey consisted of 10 questions. again some of 
which were multi-part or open-ended. The judicial survey 
consisted of 13 questions. again containing multi-part and 
open-ended questions. Copies of the complete survey 
instruments entitled. "Juvenile Justice Records Survey" 
(specify which one) may be obtained by contacting Sheila J. 
Barton, Director. Law and Policy Program. SEARCH Group. 
Inc. 
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PART II 

ANAL YS~S OF SURVEY RESPONSES 

The survey instrument sent to law enforcement 
agencies sought information regarding agency 
policies h"1 eight general areas of concern relating to 
juvenile records: 

1. Fingerprinting of Juveniles 
2. Written Reports Relating to Juvenile 

Contacts 
3. Content of Law Enforcement Records on 

Juveniles 
4. Sealing and Expungement of Juvenile 

Records 
5. Tracking Juvenile Histories 
6. Access to and Dissemination of Juvenile 

Records 
7. Audits of Juvenile Records 
8. Automated Recordkeeping SY!ltems 

Since the law enforcement survey instrument was 
the most extensive, the analysis in this part of the 
report follows the format of that instrument and is 
organized under the headings set out above. In
formation obtained from the other two surveys is 
included at the appropriate points in the discus
sion.26 

FINGERPRINTING OF JUVENll..ES 

A v.\ta1 component of any criminal or juvenile his
tory system is t.~e fmgerprint record. Fingerprints 
provide law enforcement agencies with a basis for 
establishing positive identification of record sub
jects. The criminal activity of an individual can be 

26 The survey instrument sent to state record repositories 
sought information nmcerning: (1) maintenance of juvenile 
records, (2) content of juvenile records, (3) dissemination and 
security and (4) sealing and expungement. The survey 
instrument sent to the juvenile courts sought information 
concerning: (1) fingerprinting of ju,·p.niles, (2) automation 
of recordkeeping, (3) content of juveniie records. (4) sealing 
and expungement, (5) tracking of juvenile histories and (6) 
dissemination of juvenile court records. 
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linked by the process of comparing fingerprints 
taken at the time of a previous law enforcement 
contact with those produced at a current contact 
Fingerprints, however, along with photographs, 
traditionally have been viewed as the most intrusive 
actions involved in a juvenile's contact with the 
justice system; as a result, they are frequently reg
ulated by statute. (See Part ill) 

The maintenance and retention of juvenile finger
print records also has confidentiality implications if 
the records are maintained with adult fingerprint 
records or if the records are forwarded to a central 
repository and retained beyond the age of juvenile 
court jurisdiction.27 On the other hand, if juvenile 
fingerprint records are required to be destroyed or 
access and exchange of fmgerprint information is 
limited, there may be significant impact on the 
ability to compile an accurate juvenile history 
record and to effectively search record systems. 

The vast majority of law enforcement agencies re
sponding to the ·survey28 indicated that they have 

27 A central repository is that centralized agency which 
collects criminal history record information on individuals 
consisting of identifiable descriptions and notations of 
arrests, detentions, indictments. information, or other formal 
criminal charges, and :my disposition arising therefrom, 
sentencing, correctional supervision and release. Central 
repositories also typically collect identification information. 
such as fingerprint records, to the extent that the 
information is related to criminal activity. 

28 Percentages throughout this report are based upon the 
number of respondents who answered the question under 
discussion. Not all respondents answered all of the survey 
questions. 



written policies governing the fingerprinting of ju
veniles. See Table 1. These policies are most 
frequently based upon state statutes, while some 

jurisdictions have policies based upon agency ad
ministrative standards. In addition, agencies have 
also formulated policies based on state regulations, 

Table 1 
Law Enforcement Fingerprinting Practices 

Responding Jurisdictions 
Number %* 

Have written policies governing fingerprinting of juveniles 
-based on state statutes 
-based upon administrative standards 
-based on state regulations 
-based on court orders 
-based on .city or county ordinances 

Allow fmgerprinting of juveniles 
-for specific offenses 
-limited to certain ages 
-requires court approval 
-fmgerprint all juveniles arrested 
-fmgerprint for comparison with latents 
-fmgerprint for further investigation 
--officer's discretion 
--other 

Juvenile fingerprints maintained separately from adults 
-based on state statute 
-based on agency administrative standards 
-based on state regulations 
-based on court order 
-based on city or county ordinance 

Juvenile fingerprints must be returned or destroyed 
-if no petition is fIled 
-when outcome of petition is favorable 
-pursuant to court order 
-negative comparison to latent prints 
-reaching the age of majority 
-reaching other statutorily defined age 
-expiration of specified period of time 

185 

207 

162 

176 

* The bold figures above represent the percentages of all respondents who answered the question 
affmnatively. The other percentage figures are used only on those respondents who answered the 
question affinnatively. 
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82 
67 
40 
14 
12 
5 

92 
59 
29 
20 
14 
12 
5 
3 
6 

72 
77 
28 
15 
9 
2 

77 
24 
27 
30 
6 
4 
3 
3 



Figure 1 
Circumstances in Which Juveniles 

May Be Fingerprinted 
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court orders, and city or county ordinances.29 

Ninety-two percent of respondents indicated that 
their policies pennit law enforcement officers to 
fingerprint juveniles in at least some circumstances. 
The circumstances under which respondents 
indicated that fingerprinting is permissible include 
specific offense types, typically for offenses which 
would be felonies if committed by an adult; 
juveniles of certain ages; for t~omparison with latent 
fingerprints; for the purpose of further 
investigation; and other circumstances, such as the 
probability that the juvenile is a repeat offender or 
if the juvenile and his parent consent.30 One of 

29 The fonnat of this answer is repeated several times 
throughout the survey. The inquiry provides a multiple 
choice answer, however, more than one choice may be 
selected; for example, a law enforcement agency may have a 
policy for fingerprinting juveniles which is based on both 
the state statute and an agency administrative standard, The 
total for this partiCUlar question, therefore,generally will not 
equal 100 percent. 

30 This is an open-ended question for which the answers 
are not mutually exclusive. For example, a given jurisdiction 
may have the authority to fingerprint for both comparison 
with' latent fingerprints and for juveniles alleged to have 
committed certain offenses. The responses, therefore, will 
not equal 100 percent. Many of the questions in the survey 
were of this type, as will be noted throughout this report. 
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five jurisdictions require court approval for finger
printing of juveniles, while slightly fewer jurisdic
tions grant the arresting officer broad discretion to 
fingerprint all juveniles who are arrested}1 See 
Figure 1. 

In jurisdictions where fingerprinting is authorized, 
an average of approximately one-quarter (27%) of 
the juveniles arrested are actually fingerprinted.32 

Even in jurisdictions where fmgerprinting is au
thorized, some agencies report that no juveniles are 
fingerprinted, while others fingerprint all arrested 
juveniles. 

31 In the context of this survey, "arrest" also includes any 
"custodial detention" which by statute in some states may not 
be deemed to be an arrest in the same sense as an arrest of an 
adult. See, e.g" S.D. COMPILED LAWS § 26-8-19.7. This 
interpretation is applicable throughout this survey when 
reference is made to a juvenile being "arrested" or "under 
arrest" or similar tenninology which indicates arrest or 
custody. 

32 The average was computed by dividing the sum of the 
agencies who responded by the number of respondents. 
Agencies for whom this question was not applicable were 
excluded from the computation. This procedure was used 
throughout this report. 



Juvenile fmgerprint files of law enforcement agen
cies must be maintained separately from adult 
fingerprints in approximately three-quarters of the 
responding jurisdictions. This requirement is pre
dominantly based upon state statute, though other 
jurisdictions report this requirement as originating 
from agency administrative standards, or state 
regulations, court order, or city/county ordi
nance.33 

Only about one-third of the responding jurisdic
tions (a total of 76) forward juvenile fingerprints to 
a central repository. Of these, the largest pro
portion (44 percent) forward fmgerprints to a state 
central repository, while in others the prints go to a 
county repository (17 percent) or are maintained by 
the juvenile court (16 percent), by probation 
agencies (8 percent), by the prosecutor's office (1 
percent), or by some other repository (13 percent). 

Three out of four respondent law enforcement 
agencies reported that juvenile fingerprints must be 
returned to the subject or destroyed at some point, 
depending upon the disposition of the case. See 
Table 1. Approximately one-quarter of the 
jurisdictions require the return or destruction of 
juvenile fingerprints when no petition is filed, 
while an approximately equal proportion require 
destruction or return when the outcome of a flled 
petition is favorable to the juvenile. Nearly one
third authorize destruction or return of fingerprints 
pursuant to a court order. Various other circum
stances calling for the destruction or return of 
juvenile fmgerprints include negative comparison 
to latent prints, the juvenile reaching the age of 
majority, or reaching some other statutorily defined 
age, or after the expiration of a specified period of 
time.34 

In response to the survey instrument sent to 
juvenile courts in large metropolitan jurisdictions, 
18 courts (75% of those responding) indicated that 
juveniles are fmgerprinted in their jurisdictions. 
The circumstances under which fmgerprinting is 
authorized include commission of certain offenses 
in 36% of the jurisdictions, with court approval in 

33 See supra, n. 24. 

34 This calls for a non-mutually exclusive answer; the 
percentages will not total 100 percent. See supra, n. 26. 
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36% of the jurisdictions, based upon the age of the 
offender in 9% of the jurisdictions, for all arrests 
(5%), upon the officer's discretion (5%) and for 
investigative purposes (5%). 

If the records of juveniles are to be relied upon in 
the adult criminal justice system, positive 
identification becomes an important issue. Juvenile 
history records which are unsupported by finger
prints are of questionable credibility if they are to 
be used in making such decisions as charging. set
ting bail, or enhanced sentencing. 

WRITIEN REPORTS RELATING TO 
JUVENILE CONTACTS 

A patrol officer making contact with a juvenile 
generally has considerable discretion as to whether 
to "write-up" the juvenile, and thus, begin a 
juvenile history for the individual.35 This discre
tion may often be exercised in favor of the juvenile, 
especially for the first contact, or even the flIst few 
contacts. The result may be that the juvenile 
actually has had much more involvement with the 
justice system than any written record or search of 
a juvenile history will reveal. Consequently, a 
review of juvenile histories may not give an 
accurate picture of a particular individual's past 
involvement with law enforcement authorities. 

The survey results tend to bear out this as
sumption. Approximately one-quarter of the law 
enforcement agencies responding indicated that 
their policies require written reports to be filed for 
all contacts with juveniles, even in cases in which 
the contact does not result in an arrest or detention. 
See Table 2. In the other jurisdictions, the decision 
as to whether to write a report is left to the discre
tion of the law enforcement officer. In nearly 
three-quarters of the responding jurisdictions a 
written policy governs the filing of reports on ju
venile contacts, usually based upon agency admin
istrative standards. The policies are also based 
upon state statute in some jurisdictions, and in oth-

35 Much research has been done exploring the factors 
besides delinquent behavior, such as a child's associations 
with juvenile delinquents, which increase the likelihood of 
arrest of a juvenile. See, e.g., M. Morash, "Establishment of 
a Juvenile Police Record," 22 CRIMINOLOGY at 98. February, 
1984. 
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Table 2 
Law Enforcement Juvenile Report Practices 

Responding Jurisdictions 
Number %* 

Have policies which require written reports on all 
contacts with juveniles 51 23 

Have written policies re: reports on juvenile contacts 
-based upon agency administrative standards 

165 72 
81 
38 
14 
12 

-based on state statutes 
-based on state regulations 
-based on city or county ordinance 
-based on court orders 4 

Police reports indicate specific conduct of juvenile 182 80 

'" The bold figures above represent the percentages of all respondents who answered the question 
afflnnatively. The other percentage figures are based only on those respondents who answered the 
question affinnatively. 

ers upon city or county ordinance, state regula
tions, or court order,36 

The survey results, on the other hand, reveal that in 
a majority of cases where reports are written, the 
reports indicate the specific type of conduct that 
was the basis for the contact. Four of five law 
enforcement agencies responding indicated that 
police reports of contacts with juveniles do indicate 
the specific conduct that caused the encounter, even 
in instances where no arrest is made. In most of 
these agencies (85%), the officers are provided 
with prepared forms for reporting such contacts. 
See Appendix 0, sample form 0.1. 

CONTENT OF JUVENILE RECORDS 

Because juvenile delinquency proceedings are not 
considered criminal proceedings and the juvenile is 
"adjudicated" for his conduct rather than found 
"guilty" of a crime, the translation from juvenile 
terminology into comparable adult terminology for 
purposes of generating a "criminal" history of the 

36 See supra, n. 24. 
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subject may be difficult. The extent to which the 
conduct of a juvenile may be equated with the 
conduct of an adult offender is directly related to 
the content of the report which is created at the ju
venile level. If the juvenile record is couched in the 
same or similar terminology as an adult record, the 
picture of any given offender's criminal involve
ment may be drawn more easily for such purposes 
as selective incapacitation or other sentencing deci
sions.37 

37 For those who oppose breaching the confidentiality of 
the juvenile record, simply using the same penal code 
terminology in both the adult system and the juvenile system 
does not resolve the issue of making the juvenile record 
available to criminal courts. Other factors to be considered 
before the juvenile record is accepted on its face in the adult 
court are whether the juvenile was accorded due process when 
the record was created, whether the juvenile was placed in any 
treatment program as a result of the conduct and the result of 
the treatment receh'ed, and since juveniles generally commit 
crimes in groups, the degree of involvement of the subject in 
the conduct which was the basis of the record. R. Powell, 1, 
"SEARCH FORUM: On the Use of Juvenile Records in 
Criminal Court Selective Incapacitation Determinations," 
INTERFACE at 9, Spring 1985. 



Table 3 
Law Enforcement Recordkeeplng Practices 

Responding Jurisdictions 
Number %* 

Use penal code terminology in arrest records 

Use penal code terminology in delinquency petitions 

Have procedures to obtain disposition information 
from prosecutors or courts 

195 

203 

114 

87 

93 

50 

'" The percentages above represent respondents who answered the que3tion affinnatively. 

Of the law enforcement agencies that responded to 
the survey, 195 (87%) indicated that they utilize 
penal code terminology or section numbers in 
juvenile arrest records to indicate the conduct that 
was the basis for the arrest. See Table 3. In the 
other jurisdictions, the conduct is described in 
other terms or by use of code systems unique to the 
juvenile system, although in some cases the 
terminology used indicates the unlawful conduct 
involved (for example, "delinquency-auto theft"). 

Nine of ten law enforcement agencies responding 
to the survey indicated that penal code terminology 
is utilized in juvenile delinquency petitions in their 
jurisdictions to describe the conduct that is the 
basis for the petition. In half of the jurisdictions 
the law enforcement agencies indicated that they 
have procedures for obtaining disposition 
information from prosecutors or courts for entry in 
their own records. Based upon survey responses, 
an average of 42% of arrest records maintained by 
the respondents contain the final juvenile court 
dispositions.38 A sizeable majority of the 
respondents (63%) indicated that the form and 
terminology of the final fmdings and adjudications 
of the juvenile courts enable them to record a dis
position for each of the charges on their arrest 
records. 

38 See supra, n. 27. 
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The responses are generally consistent with 
responses received from juvenile court judges. Of 
the 24 ~ourts that responded, 16 (66%) indicted 
that information about juvenile court adjudications 
is provided to the police so that dispositions may 
be recorded in their records. All of the juvenile 
courts responding to the survey indicated that the 
juvenile delinquency petitions fIled in their courts 
utilize penal code temlinology or other terminology 
which specifically indicated the type of conduct that 
is the basis for a petition. In 19 jurisdictions 
(79%), the adjudication indicates a finding on each 
charge contained in the petition. In the remaining 
jurisdictions, the adjudication indicates which 
charge is the basis for the adjudication. 

SEALING AND EXPUNGEMENT 
OF JUVENILE RECORDS 

Sealing and expungement are the most efficient 
methods for ensuring the confidentiality of juvenile 
records.39 Both procedures, however, necessarily 

39 Sealing a record in the context of this survey is 
interpreted to mean that the file is removed from the usual 
juvenile file and secured in files with restricted access. 
Sealing is to be distinguished from expungement, which in 
the context of this survey is interpreted to mean physically 
destroying all trace of the record. 



Table 4 
Law Enforcement Sealing Practices 

Responding Jurisdictions 
Number .%! 

Have policies for sealing juvenile records 
-based on state statutes 
-based on court order 
-based on agency administrative standard 
-based on state regulations 
-based on city or county ordinance 

Conditions under which records are most frequently sealed: 
-pursuant to court order 
-juvenile reaching age of majority 
-expiration of specified period of time 
-expiration of "clean record" period 
-adjudication for specific, enumerated offenses 
-expiration of court's jurisdiction 
-juvenile reaching other specific age 
-other 

Sealing only pursuant to court order 
Sealing automatic under specified circumstances 
Combination of automatic and by court order 

Records subject to sealing provisions: 
-arrest records 
-photographs 
-fingerprints 
-investigative records 
-master name index reference 
-other records 

168 

* The bold figures above represent the percentages of all respondents who answered the question 
affmnatively. The other percentage figures are based only on those respondents who answered the 
question affmnatively. 

75 
45 
36 
22 
7 
2 

50 
23 
10 
8 
5 
4 
2 
1 

53 
16 
7 

70 
61 
60 
59 
55 
19 

affect the ability to compile complete and accurate 
juvenile-criminal history records. 

Of law enforcement agencies responding to the 
survey, three-quarters indicated that they have 
policies for sealing juvenile records. See Table 4. 
In mpst of those jurisdictions, the basis for the 
policy is a state statute. The policy is based upon 
court order in over one-third of the agencies. 
Agency administrative standards are the basis for 

the policy in approximately one-quarter of the 
jurisdictions, while others are based upon state 
regulations or upon city/county ordinance.40 

13 

Records are sealed most frequently pursuant to a 
court order. Records are also sealed in approx
imately one-fourth of the jurisdictions when the 

40 See supra, n. 24. 



Figure 2 
Records Subject to Sealing 
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juvenile reaches the age of majority or when the 
juvenile reaches some other age, ranging from age 
17 to age 20. Records are also sealed upon the ex
piration of a specified period, the expiration of the 
court's jurisdiction, the expiration of a clean record 
period following adjudication, and adjudication for 
specific, enumerated offenses. A minor number of 
the jurisdictions (1 %) also require that there be no 
pending proceedings for criminal acts or other 
petitions for juvenile delinquency at the time of the 
sealing order. In a few jurisdictions (.5%), there 
are also policies for sealing juvenile records when 
the record subject dies or within a specified period 
following the death of the record subject. 

In most jurisdictions, the sealing of records takes 
place only when ordered by the court. In some, 
sealing under the specified circumstances is 
automatic. In still others, sealing occurs under 
some circumstances automatically and under other 
circumstances when ordered by the court. 

14 

Invest. Name Other 
Reports Index 

Records which are sealed by the respondents 
include arrest records, photographs, fingerprints, 
investigative records, the master name index 
reference, and other records which are created on 
juveniles. See Figure 2. Some jurisdictions (12%) 
seal all references to the juvenile, including all of 
the above.41 

Expungement, like sealing, enhances the confiden
tiality of the juvenile record. In most cases, the ef
fect of expungement, where authorized, is that the 
juvenile proceeding will be deemed never to have 
occurred, and the juvenile may respond accord
ingly to all who inquire.42 Since expungement re
sults in the destruction of the record, any subse
quent juvenile or criminal history would necessar
ily be devoid of any reference to the conduct which 
was the basis of the expungement. 

41 The analysis here does not necessarily explain what 
does not happen in a particular jurisdiction. For example, a 
jurisdiction may indicate that fmgerprints are not included in 
the documents which are sealed, either because the jurisdiction 
is permitted to withhold juvenile fmgerprints from a sealed 
file, or because the jurisdiction is not authorized or does not 
fingerprint juveniles, and therefore, does not have any 
fmgerprint files to seal. 

42 SEARCH, supra at 10. 



Table 5 
Law Enforcement Expungement Practices 

Responding Jurisdictions 
Number %* 

Have policies for expunging juvenile records 
-based on state statutes 
-based on court orders 
-based on agency administrative standards 
-based on state regulations 
-based on city or county relations 

Conditions under which records are most frequently expunged: 
-pursuant to court order 
-juvenile reaching age of majority 
-expiration of specified period of time 
-juvenile reaching other specific age 
-expiration of "clean record" period 
--adjudication for specific, enumerated offenses 
-expiration of court's jurisdiction 
-other 

Expunged only pursuant to court order 
Expungement automatic under specified circumstances 
Combination of automatic and by court order 

Records subject to expungement provisions: 
-arrest records 
-master name index reference 
-photographs 
-fingerprints 
-investigative or incident reports 
--other records 

180 

* The bold figures above represent the percentages of all respondents who answered the question 
affinnatively. The other percentage figures are based only on those respondents who answered the 
question affLlmatively. 

79 
47 
34 
32 
8 
4 

61 
16 
9 
7 
4 
4 
2 
6 

52 
18 
8 

76 
66 
65 
64 
57 
12 

Most of the law enforcement agencies responding 
to the sUlvey (79%) have policies for expunging 
juvenile records. See Table 5. Again, the policies 
most frequently are based upon state statutes. 
Court orders account for the policies in approx
imately one-third of the jurisdictions. Agency 
administrative standards are the basis for the 
policies in another one-third of the jurisdictions. 

Others base their policies upon state regulations or 
city/county ordinance.43 
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Most frequently law enforcement juvenile records 
are expunged pursuant to a court order. Other cir-

43See supra, n. 24. 



Figure 3 
Records Subject to Expungement 
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cumstances under which such records are ex
punged include reaching the age of majority, or 
reaching a specified age other than the age of ma
jority, ranging from 16 years to 38 years, the expi
ration of a specified period, maintaining a clean 
record, adjudication for limited offenses, and 
expiration of the court's jurisdiction. Again, a few 
(.5%) require that the juvenile have no pending 
proceedings in either juvenile or adult criminal 
court. In addition, the record may be expunged 
upon the death of the record subject or upon the 
expiration of some specified period following death 
(1 %), or under various, other circumstances (5%). 

In about half of the jurisdictions, law enforcement 
records are expunged under the above circum
stances only pursuant to a court order. In ap
proximately one-fifth of the jurisdictions, ex
pungement occurs automatically, while in others, 
expungement takes place under certain circum
st~mces pursuant to court order and occurs auto
matically under other specified circumstances. 

Law enforcement records which are expunged 
pursuant to the above procedures include, in order 
of their prevalence, the arrest records, master name 
index reference, photographs, fingerprints, inves
tigative or incident reports, and other references 
which are created regarding juverules. In one-fifth 
(20%) of the jurisdictions, all references to the ju
venile are expunged. See Figure 3. 
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All but one of the juvenile judges who responded 
to the survey indicated that court records on juve
niles are sealed or expunged in at least some cir
cumstances in their jurisdictions. Most commonly, 
the records are sealed at some point in the pro
ceedings and then expunged at a later time. In ju
risdictions where sealing is pennitted, survey re
sponses indicated that it is pursuant to court order 
ill ten responding jurisdictions (63%), upon the 
expiration of a specified period in five jurisdictions 
(31 %), at the age of majority in four jurisdictions 
(25%) at an age other than the age of majority in 
two jurisdictions (13%), for certain offense types 
in two of the jurisdictions, upon expiration of the 
court~s jurisdiction in one of the jurisdictions, a.'ld 
if there are no pending criminal or juvenile delin
quency proceedings in one jurisdiction. 

Expungement, on the other band, is permitted in 18 
jurisdictions, including under circumstances of a 
court order in 14 of the jurisdictions (78% of those 
responding), at the age of majority in three juris
dictions (17%), at an age other than the age ofma
jority in six of the jurisdictions (33%) upon the ex
piration of a specified period in 17% of the juriS,. 
dictions, for certain offense types it} 11 % of the 
jurisdictions, expiration of the court's jurisdiction 
in 5% of the jurisdictions, and no pending criminal 
or juvenile delinquency proceeding in 5% of the 
jurisdictions. An additional 5% of the jurisdictions 
expunge records under other circumstances. 



Table 6 
Law Enforcement Tracking of Juvenile Histories 

Responding Jurisdictions 
NumJw: %* 

Utilize unique identification number or other tracking! 
or linking procedure 156 69 

25 
18 
12 
10 
.5 

-unique identification number 
-maintenance of juvenile card file/automated 
-unique arrest number 
-unique case number 
-other 

Capable of making county/statewide record search 
-county repository 

108 48 
12 

-state repository 
-informal telephone calls to other agencies 

8 
8 
5 
4 
2 

-probation or parole agencies 
-juvenile courts 
-FBI through NCIC 

* The bold figures above represent the percentages of all respondents who answered the question 
affmnatively. The other percentage figures are based only on those respondents who answered the 
question affinnatively. 

Eight of the 13 central state repositories that indi
cated that they maintain juvenile records indicated 
that they have requirements concerning the sealing 
or expungement of juvenile records, including fin
gerprints. Two of these agencies seal or expunge 
only upon the receipt of a court order. In the oth
ers, the records are sealed or returned to the juve
nile court upon the expiration of juvenile court ju
risdiction and/or the juveniles reaching the age of 
majority, if no other action is pending. 

'!RACKING JUVENILE HISTORIES 

The ability to put together a reliable juvenile history 
record, even within a single jurisdiction, is depen
dent upon the ability to track a particular juvenile's 
involvement with the justice system. In addition, 
the exchange of information across jurisdictions 
may be valuable during the investigatory stage of a 
crime, as well as for later proceedings, such as bail 
setting or sentencing. 

Over two-thirds of the law enforcement agencies 
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responding to the survey utilize a unique 
identification number or some other tracking or 
linking procedure to ensure that separate arrests 
and dispositions relating to a particular juvenile can 
be positively linked together into a chronological 
juvenile history. See Table 6. The most frequently 
used procedure is the assignment of a unique iden
tification number. Other procedures include the 
maintenance of a juvenile card fIle listing all history 
on a card a~ ... igned to a specific juvenile or a similar 
automated procedure, the assignment of a unique 
arrest number, and the assignment of a unique case 
number. Other procedures are used in a small 
number of jurisdictions. 

Slightly fewer than half of the responding law en
forcement agencies are capable of making a coun
tywide or statewide search to ascertain whether a 
particular juvenile has been arrested by <Ulother law 
enforcement agency. In 28 of the jurisdictions, a 
check can be made by going to a county repository, 
while in 19 jurisdictions, a state central repository 
can provide the information. Other agencies which 



Table 7 
Access to and Dissemination of Juvenile Records 

Responding Jurisdictions 
Number %* 

Access by agency personnel restricted' 

Required to indicate disposition prior to release 
-based on agency administrative standards 

112 

58 

49 

27 
14 
13 -based on state statute 

-based on state regulations 
-based on court order 
-based on city or county ordinance 

5 
5 
3 

Refuse permission to review records by record subjects 

Peront review of records only 

91 

68 

63 

41 

31 

28 Pennit review and copying of record by record subject 

* The bold figures above represent the percentages of all respondents who answered the question 
affinnatively. The other percentage figures are based only on those respondents who answered the 
question affinnatively. 

may be contacted include probation or parole agen
cies, juvenile courts, and! the FBI (through NCIC). 
Nineteen agencies indica~ed that they make checks 
by making telephone calls to other agencies deemed 
pertinent to the contact. 

As indicated earlier, only 13 of the 31 state criminal 
record repositories that responded to the repository 
survey indicated that juvenile records are main
tained in their statewide files. Of these 13 states, 
seven have laws requiring law enforcement agen
cies to submit juvenile arrest records to the reposi
tory. In three states, theI't~ is a legal requirement 
that juvenile courts submit dispositions to the 
repository. Based on survey responses, an aver
age of about 33% of the juvenile records main
tained by the 13 repositories include juvenile court 
dispositions.44 

44 See supra, n. 27. 
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Of the 23 juvenile courts that responded to this 
court survey inquiry, 19 reported that they utilize a 
unique identification number or some other track
ing or lin.1G.ng procedure to ensure that separate ar
rests, petitions and adjudications relating to a par
ticular juvenile can be positively linked together 
into a chronological juvenile history. Of these, 
35% utilize a unique identification number, 32% 
use unique case numbers, while 13% utilize some 
other procedure. 

Thirteen of the courts (54%) have the ability to 
make a countywide or statewide search to compile 
a cumulative juvenile history of a particular juve
nile. The most common way to compile the history 
is by access to a county repository. Other courts 
utilize state central repositories, their own fIles, 
probation or parole agencies, or some other 
agency. 

Twenty-one of the jurisdictions (87%) indicated 
that there are no significant problems in associating 
juvenile subjects with existing prior juvenile his to-



ries. Eighteen of the courts indicated that they 
maintain jacket files or other flies containing all 
original source records relating to a particular juve
nile, such as fingerprints, arrest reports, petitions, 
adjudications. 

ACCESS TO AND DISSEMINATION 
OF JUVENILE RECORDS 

About half of the law enforcement agencies re
sponding to the survey indicated that access to ju
venile records by personnel within the agency is 
restricted to personnel with a legitimate law en
forcement need for the information. See Table 7. 
Approximately one-quarter reported that they are 
required to indicate the disposition or status of the 
case before releasing a juvenile record outside of 
the law enforcement agency. This requirement is 
based at least in part upon state statute, administra
tive standards, state regulations, court order, or 
citYl0unty ordinance. 

Nearly half of the agencies responding do not per
mit record subjects to review their juvenile records. 
Approximately one-third permit review of records, 
but do not permit copying. Access to juvenile law 
enforcement records by the record subject or his 
parent or representative for the purpose of review
ing and copying the record is permitted in only ap
proximately one-quarter of the agencies re
sponding. 

Of the 24 juvenile courts that responded to the 
court survey. 12 indicated that they make their legal 
records on juveniles available in connection with 
adult criminal investigations by law enforcement 
agencies. Eleven courts indicated they make their 
legal records available to prosecutors for charging 
decisions. And 20 courts (83%) indicated that their 
juvenile legal records are made available for use in 
adult criminal proceedings for bail or sentencing 
decisions. 
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AUDITS OF RECORDS 

The accuracy and completeness of a juvenile his
tory record is critical if the record is to be useful for 
any purpose. Any quality control of juvenile 
records in terms of an audit, however, is still a mi
nority practice. Policies for conducting regular au
dits exist in only 46 of the responding law en
forcementjurisdictions (21 %). In 19 of these 
agencies, the audits which are conducted are for
mal audits. In 22 agencies, the audits are informal 
editing or proofreading audits. Five agencies did 
not specify the type of audit they conduct 

AUTOMATED RECORDKEEPING SYSTEMS 

Of the law enforcement agencies that responded to 
the survey, juvenile arrest records are maintained in 
automated systems in less than half (41 %). The 
average number of records maintained in an auto
mated name search system is 62,297, ranging from 
none to 130,000. The average number of records 
maintained as fully automated juvenile history 
records is 4,440, ranging from none to 50,000. 

In almost all of the agencies that have automated 
juvenile arrest records, all such arrest records are 
automated. In four jurisdictions, however, some 
criteria, such as offense type, is used to determine 
which records will be automated. 

Of the 24 juvenile courts that responded, eight in
dicated that their records are fully automated and 
another nine indicated tJ1at their records are partially 
automated. 



PART III 

REVIEW OF JUVENILE 
RECORDS STATUTES 

The review of juvenile records statutes was com
piled by a state-by-state examination of the ap
plicable statutes.4S A total of 52 jurisdictions were 
reviewed, including the 50 states, the District of 
Columbia, and the federal code of the United 
States. Although court and repository infonnation 
is included, the statutory summary again focuses 
on the law enforcement records of juveniles. 

This statutory overview provides basic information 
about the content, maintenance, purging practices, 
and dissemination and access to juvenile records. 
Although there may be no statutory regulation of a 
particular recordkeeping practice, this will not nec
essarily mean that the activity in any given 
jurisdiction is unregulated The practice may be 
authorized by a state regulation, court rule, city or 
county ordinance, or most commonly, by an 
agency administrative standard. The state statute is 
a starting place, however, for determining the ex
tent of legislative control regarding juvenile records 
and whether there is a basis for statewide unifor
mity in juvenile recordkeeping practices. 

The areas examined are the age at which juvenile 
status for juvenile delinquents tenninates, finger
printing authority, the retention and destruction of 
fingerprints, sealing of records, expungement of 
records, time period for detention hearings, the 
dissemination and access to law enforcement 
records of juveniles, and the content of juvenile 
records. More detailed infonnation regarding each 
area is presented in Appendices H through M. 

4S Statutory references contained in this part and in 
Appendices H through M are current to September, 1987. 
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THE "AGE" OF JUVENILE DELINQUENTS 

The subject OL this study is the juvenile population 
of the United States. Although crime is reported to 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation for the compi
lation of the Uniform Crime Reports on the basis 
of juvenile offenders under the age of 18,46 the ju
venile population is not uniformly defined 
throughout the country. See Figure 4. When 
looking at the results of this or of any study in
volving juveniles, it is important to note that the 
age at which a child wil' lose the protections of the 
juvenile court, including the confidentiality of his 
record, will differ among jurisdictions. The age 
may even differ in the same juriscJ.?ction depending 
upon what is alleged in the juvenile petition.47 

The majority of jurisdictions limit the age for juve
nile status at age 18 for juvenile delinquency peti
tions. The jurisdictions imposing this age limit in
clude 38 states, the District of Columbia and the 
United States.48 

46 Crime in the United States, 1986, Federal Bureau of 
Investigation. 1987, p. 3. 

47 See, e.g., D.C. CODE §16-2301(3), defming "child" as 
an individual who is under 18 years of age unless the charges 
are for certain enumerated acts. including murder, forcible 
rape, burglary b the fUst degree, robbery while armed, or 
assault with intent to commit any of the enumerated offenses, 
in which case "child" is defmed as an individual less than 16 
years of age. For others, see Appendix H. 

48 The 38 states are Alabama. Alaska, Arizona, Arkansas, 
California, Colorado, Delaware, Florida, Hawaii, Idaho, 
Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Maine, Maryland, 
Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi, Montana, Nebraska, 
Nevada, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New Mexico, North 
Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode 
Island, South Dakota, Tennessee, Utah, Virginia, 
Washington. West Virginia, and Wisconsin. 



Figure 4: 
Age at Which Juvenile Status for Juvenile Delinquents Terminates 

IllII 1t'9:C'lJJ 
HAWAII C ctJ 

A total of 12 jurisdictions, including the District of 
Columbia for certain enumerated offenses,49 ter
minate juvenile status at younger than 18. Con
necticut, the District of Columbia, New York, 
North Carolina, and Vermont impose the lowest 
limitation, 16 years of age. Seven other states, 
Georgia, lllinois, Louisiana, Massachusetts, Mis
souri, South Carolina, and Texas, terminate juve
nile status at age 17. Wyoming stands alone in 
extending juvenile status to the age of 19. 

FINGERPRINTING JUVENILES 

Statutory authority to fingerprint juveniles exists in 
45 of the 52 jurisdictions reviewed.50 The extent 
of the authority ranges from permitting fingerprints 

49 Supra, n. 67. 

50 For statutory citations in jurisdictions where 
fmgerprinting is authorized, refer to Appendix I. 
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District of Columbia 

to be taken of all juveniles who violate the law51 to 
authorization only with consent of the court. 52 

What is found more frequently than blanket autho
rization or the strict limitation of court approval is a 
more lengthy statute spelling out specific circum
stances under which fmgerprinting of juveniles is 
permitted. The circumstances commonly include 
an age limitation, usually 14, under which finger
prints may not be taken or may be taken only with 
court approval, an offense limitation, such as any 
act which if committed by an adult would constitute 
a felony, and an exception to the other circum
stances when the child is in custody and latent fm
gerprints have been found which the officer has 
probable cause to believe will match those of the 

51 See, e.g., IDAHO CODE § 16-1811(6) (Cum. SUpp. 
1987). which provides that, "A law enforcement agency may 
fmgerprint and photograph a child taken into custody for an 
offense." 

52 See, e.g., MONT. REv. CODES ANN. § 41-5-304(1)(a), 
"[N]o youth may be fingerprinted or photographed for 
criminal identification purposes except by order of the youth 
court judge;" 

, . 



child. This is the typical statutory scheme in eight 
states.53 

Statewide procedural rules provide the authoriza
tion to fingerprint juveniles in the states of Col-

53 The fmgerprinting provisions of the Alabama statute are 
typical of those encompassing li'tc7, circumstances: 

(a) Fingerprints of [a] child 14 or more 
years of age who is referred to court for an 
alleged delinquent act may be taken and 
filed by law enforcement officers 
investigating the commission of a felony. 
If the court does not find that the child 
committed the alleged felony. the 
fingerprint card and all copies of the 
fmgerprints shall be destroyed. 

(b) If latent fmgerprints are found during 
the investigation of an offense and a law 
enforcement officer has reason to believe 
that they are those of the child in custody. 
he may fingerprint the child regardless of 
age or offense for purpose of immediate 
comparison with the latent fmgerprints. If 
the comparison is negative, the fmgerprint 
card and other copies of the fmgerprints 
taken shall be immediately destroyed. If 
the comparison is positive and the child is 
under 14 years of age and referred to court, 
the fmgerprint card and other copies of the 
fingerprints shall be delivered to the court 
for disposition. If the child is not referred 
to court, the prints shall be immediately 
destroyed. 

(c) If the court finds that a child 14 or 
more years of age has committed a felony, 
the prints may be retained in a local file 
and copies sent to a central state 
depository; provided, that the court shall, 
by rule, require special precautions to be 
taken to insure that such fmgerprints will 
be maintained in such manner and under 
such safeguards as to limit their use to 
inspection for comparison purposes by law 
enforcement officers or by staff of the 
depository only in the investigation of a 
crime. ALA. CODE § 12-15-102. 

See also IOWA CODE § 232.148, NEV. REv. STAT. § 
62.265, N.J. REV. STAT. § 2A:4A-61 (consent of parent and 
child or court is needed to obtain fingerprints for latent 
comparison), N.D. CENT. CODE § 27-20-53(1) (Supp. 1985). 
TEX. FAM. CODE ANN. tit. 3, § 51.15 (Vernon), VA. CODE § 
16.1-299, and WYo. STAT. § 14-6-240. 
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orad054 and Maryland.55 In Hawaii, the legisla
ture has authorized local courts to promulgate rules 
and standards for the fingerprinting of minors "as 
they consider necessary to guide and control the 
police, within their respective jurisdictions ... "56 

In eight states, there is no mention of authorization 
for or prohibition flgainst fingerprinting juve
niles.57 Any regulation of fingerprinting in these 
states would presumably be pursuant to local leg
islation or agency administrative policy. 

The life of the juvenile fingerprint file is usually 
limited, again by statutory mandate. In 34 of the 
jurisdictions which authorize fingerprinting, there 
are also statutory provisions for the sealing, de
struction, or the return of the fingerprint files to the 
juvenile court. 58 The majority of those jurisdic
tions have specific statutory provisions for the de
struction and retention of juvenile fmgerprints, 
while the remainder have purging statutes with 
broad language encompassing all records or indicia 
of arrest in the possession of law enforcement 
~gencies.59 

In jurisdictions where the destruction of finger
prints is mandated, the circumstances for doing so 
usually include a negative result of the latent fin-

54 COLO. RULES OF Juv. P. 9.1 (1975). 

55 I MD. RULES 909(6)(c). 

56 HAw. REV. STAT. § 571-74. 

57 The states are Arizona, Kentucky, Massachusetts, 
Michigan, New Hampshire, Rhode Island, West Virginia, and 
Wisconsin. 

58 See Appendix J. 

59 Provisions for the destruction of fingerprint files are 
found in the statutes of Alabama, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, 
Idaho, Indiana, Iowa, Montana. Nevada. New Jersey, New 
York, North Dakota. Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania, 
Tennessee, Texas, Vermont, Virginia, Washington, and 
Wyoming. Ohio also provides for the sealing of 
fmgerprints, as does Colorado. Three states, Arkansas, Ohio. 
and Utah, also have statutory requirements for the return of 
juvenile fiJ).gerprints to the juvenile court. Sealing or 
expungement statutes generally requiring the purging of all 
law enforcement records are found in California, Connecticut, 
Illinois, Kansas. Kentucky. Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri, 
Nebraska, New Mexico, South Dakota, and Utah. 



gerprint comparison, no petition or charges ulti
mately med in the court, a favorable outcome of an 
adjudication hearing, or the maintenance of a clean 
record for a specified period.60 Less frequently, 
an age limitation may also be included.61 

Approximately one-third of the jurisdictions autho
rizing the fingerprinting of juveniles also provide 
for the maintenance of those fmgerprints in a cen
tral repository.62 The basis of retention in nine 
jurisdictions is that the juvenile is charged with an 
offense which would be a felony if committed by 
an adult 63 Other jurisdictions place no offense
type restrictions upon the flD.gerprints which are 
collected by the central repository.64 

DISSEMINATION AND ACCESS TO UNSEALED 
LAW ENFORCEMENT RECORDS 

The dissemination and access to unsealed juvenile 
law enforcement records is governed· less fre
quently by statute than are juvenile court records. 
Neve[theless, most jurisdictions do include some 
language regarding the availability or disclosure of 
records maintained by law enforcement agencies.65 
Only seven jurisdictions make no mention of dis-

60 See Appendix J for the circumstanc.es applicable to 
each jurisdiction. 

61Id. 

62 The jurisdictions are Alabama, California, Florida, 
Kansas, Maine, Minnesota. Nebraska, Nevada. New York, 
Ohio, and Utah. In addition, in the states of Georgia and 
Vermont, fingerprints may be forwarded to a central 
repository if the interests of national security require. In 
minois, fmgerprints may be forwarded to a central repository 
when authorized by the court. 

63 The states are Alabama (must also be 14 years of age), 
Alaska (must also be 16 years of age), Florida. Kansas (other 
than felony requires court order), Nebraska. Nevada (must also 
be 14 years of age), Pennsylvania. South Dakota (also 
misdemeanors involving moral turpitude), and Wyoming. 

64 The jurisdiction. however. may be limited initially by 
offense type in the taking of juvenile fmgerprints. 

65 See Appendix K. 
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semination or access to the unsealed police records 
of a juvenile. 66 

In jurisdictions where access is granted, it is most 
commonly given to other law enforcement agencies 
for the purpose of investigation, to adult courts, 
more frequently for sentencing purposes than for 
impeachment, and to the record subject, his parent 
or guardian, and/or his attorney or representative. 
Various statutes will also designate access for 
prosecutors, social welfare agencies, the military or 

. when necessary for the interest of national security, 
probation and parole agencies, the victim of the ju
venile's act, school authorities, the institution 
where the child is committed, persons engaged in 
legitimate research, criminal justice agencies to 
whom the record subject has applied for employ
ment, and a general catch-all categOh"Y of recipients 
usually denoted as "others as the court may deter
mine who have a legitimate interest in the proceed
ings", 

Several jurisdictions which do not enumerate at 
length the parties to whom records may be dis
closed may permit at;icess when specifically autho
rized by the court.67 Other jurisdictions specify the 
parties and in addition, require a court order for 
release to the pariies so designated.68 

SEALING OF JUVENILE RECORDS69 

Sealing of juvenile records is governed by statute 
in most jurisdictions. Not unlike other areas ofju-

66 The states are Connecticut. Michigan. Nebraska. 
Nevada. New Mexico, Oklahoma. and Utah. 

67 See, ME. REV. STAT. tit. 15, § 3308(5) (Cum. Supp. 
1986), MINN. STAT. § 260.161 Subd. 3, Mo. REv. STAT. § 
211.321 (2) (Supp. 1983), WYo. STAT. § 14-6-240(d). 

68 See, e.g., GA. CODE § 15-11-59, N.Y. FAM. CT. Acr § 
381.3(2) (McKinney), S.D. COMPILED LAWS § 26-8-19.5, and 
W. VA. CODE § 49-5-17(d). 

69 While some statutes refer to the"expungement" of 
juvenile records, the procedure described is actually sealing 
the record. not obliterating or destroying it. See, e.g., KAN. 
STAT. § 38-1610. For the purpose of the statutory review. 
sealing and expungement will be interpreted in the same 
context as that set forth in the analyses of the surveys of the 
records. See supra, n. 44. 



venile recordkeeping, law enforcement juvenile 
records are less frequently subject to legislative 
mandates than are court records of juveniles. 

Pursuant to statutes in 25 jurisdictions, both court 
and police records are sealed,70 while in an addi
tional six jurisdictions, only juvenile court records 
are sealed.?1 In 21 jurisdictions, there are no 
statutory sealing provisions for either court or po
lice records.72 

In most cases, there are statutory limitations on 
which juvenile records may be sealed. These may 
include a clean record period, expiration of the 
court's jurisdiction, reaching the age of majority or 
some other designated age, no subsequent convic
tions or adjudications for enumerated offenses, no 
pending proceedings for enumerated offenses, the 
outcome of the proceedings for which the record 
was created, the type of offense which was the un
derlying basis for the petition, and the death of the 
record subject 

In six states, sealing occurs automatically upon the 
occurrence of an event, usually reaching a particu
lar age. In Alaska, court records are sealed upon 
the individual's reaching 18 years of age,73 while 
in Montana, 74 both court and law enforcement 
records are sealed when the record subject turns 
18. Law enforcement and court records are sealed 
automatically in New Hampshire when the 

70 The jurisdictions include Alabama., California., Colorado, 
the District of Columbia. Georgia, Idaho, Iowa, Kansas, 
Kentucky, Mississippi, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, 
Nevada., New Hampshire, New Jersey, New Mexico, New York, 
Ohio, South Dakota, Texas. Utah, Vermont, Washington, and 
West Virginia. For Stlltutory citatioIiS, see Appendix J. 

71 The states are Al8'!'\l!::1A, Florida., Maryland. North Dakota., 
Virginia, and Wyoming.. For statutory citations, see 
Appendix L. 

72 The jurisdictions are Arizona, Arkansas, Connecticut, 
Delaware, Hawaii, Illinois, Indiana, Louisiana, Maine, 
Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, North Carolina, 
Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South 
Carolina., Tennessee, Wisconsin, and the United States. 

73 ALASKA STAT. § 47.10.090. 

74 MONT. REv. CODES ANN. § 41-5-604. 
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individual reaches age 19,75 in Nevada, at age 
24,76 and in West Virginia, one year after the 
eighteenth birthday of the individual or one year 
after personal or juvenile jurisdiction is termi
nated.77 If the juvenile is adjudicated for a delin
quent act in Virginia, the court records will be au
tomatically sealed when the individual reaches 19 
years of age and at least five years have elapsed 
since the last hearing in the juvenile proceedings.78 

Once the records are sealed, access or inspection is 
closely regulated in most states. In 21 of the ju
risdictions, no access is permitted without the con
sent of the court.79 In only six states is there no 
mention of whether or how access or inspection is 
permitted to sealed juvenile records.80 

Included in the statutes of the states of Alabama, 
New Jersey, and Washington are provisions for 
nullifying the sealing order of the court if subse
quent to the sealing, the record subject is convicted 
of a crime or adjudicated delinquent. In New 
Mexico, the sealing order will be nullified if there 
is a subsequent criminal conviction, an adjudica
tion for delinquency, or an adjudication for being a 
child in need of supervision. 

75 N.H. REV. STAT. ANN. § 169-B: 35 (Cum. Supp. 1986). 

76 NEV. REv. STAT. § 62.275(3). 

77 W. VA. CODE § 49-5-17. 

78 VA. CODE § 16.1-306.B. 

79 The jurisdictions are Alabama, Alaska, California, 
Colorado, the District of Columbia, Idaho, Iowa, Kansas, 
Maryland. Mississippi, Nebraska, Nevada, New Jersey, New 
Mexico, South Dakota, Texas, Utah, Vermont, Washington, 
West Virginia., and Wyoming. 

80 The states include Georgia, Missouri, Montana, New 
Hampshire, North Dakota, and Ohio. 

", 
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EXPUNGEMENT OF JUVENll..E RECORDS81 

Twenty-one jurisdictions authorize the expunge
ment of both law enforcement and court records.82 

Expungement of only court records is mandated in 
six states.83 In Massachusetts, there are no statutes 
providing for the expungement of juvenile records, 
however, pursuant to judicial determination, courts 
have the power to order th(~ expungement of police 
records if the utility of the records for law en
forcement purposes is likely to be minimal or non
existent.84 Approximately one-half of the 27 
jurisdictions which have expungement statutes are 
jurisdictions which also have sealing statutes. 85 

The circumstances under which juvenile records . 
may be expunged are similar to those generally set 
forth in the sealing statutes. Because expunge
ment is an irreversible act, however, a court order 
is required almost uniformly before the procedure 
is effectuated. In only one state, Connecticut, is 
there aprovision for expungement of all police and 
court records without petitioning the court, and it is 
applicable only when the child is found not delin
quent.86 

The statutory authority for expungement of juvenile 
court records in New York is unique in that it 
merely recognizes the court's inherent authority to 
order expungement without further qualifications 

81 For the interpretation of "expungement", see supra, n. 
44. 

82 The jurisdictions include Alabama, Arizona, California, 
~,mnecticut. Delaware, Illinois, Indiana, Louisiana, 
Mississippi, Montana, New York, North Carolina, North 
Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania, South 
Carolina, Texas, Washington. and Wyoming. For statutory 
citations, see Appendix M. 

83 The states are Arkansas, Florida, Minnesota, Missouri, 
Utah, and Virginia. 

84 Police Comm'r of Boston v. Municipal Court of 
Dorchester Dist ., 374 Mass. 640, 374 N.E.2d 272 (1978). 

85 The jurisdictions are Alabama, California, Florida. 
Mississippi, Missouri, Montana, New York. North Dakota, 
Ohio; Texas. Utah, Washington, and Wyoming. 

86 CONN. GEN. STAT. ANN. § 46b-146 (Supp. 1986) (West). 
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or limit. 87 The basis for the statutory provision is 
derived from the New York Court of Appeals 
decision in Matter of Dorothy D.,88 wherein the 
court determined that the inability to order the de
struction of juvenile records was in conflict with 
the purpose of the Family Court Act. 89 In addi
tion, the authority of courts to order the expunge
ment of juvenile law enforcement records was also 
recognized in the caselaw of New York.90 

A unique feature of the Ohio expungement statute 
is that unless the record subject waives his ri~ht to 
bring a civil action based upon his arrest, the court 
shall keep a sealed copy of all of his court and law 
enforcement records, except flngerprints, until the 
statute of limitations on the civil action expires.91 

87 N.Y. FAM. CT. Acr § 375.3 (McKinney) provides as 
follows: 

Nothing contained in this article shall 
preclude the court's use of its inherent 
power to order the expungement of court 
records. 

88 49 N.Y.2d 212. 424 N.Y.S.2d 890. 400 N.E.2d 1342 
(1980). 

89 The court found that: 

[T]he very existence of such records, 
despite provisions for confidentiality. may 
constitute a substantial impediment to 
entry into institutions of higher learning. 
government or private employment, the 
armed services. or the profassions. cannot 
be seriously questioned. For this reason it 
would be antithetical to the purpose of the 
Family Court Act to maintain records which 
would not benefit society and would result 
in bringing unwarranted discrimination to a 
child's future (citation omitted). 424 
N.Y.S.2d at 891. 400 N.E.2d at 1343. 

90 See, e.g., Matter of Todd H., 49 N.Y.2d 1022. 429 
N.Y.S.2d 401. 406 N.E.2d 1338 (1980). 

91 Omo REV. CODE ANN. § 2151.358(F) (Supp. 1986) 
(Anderson) provides in pertinent part, as follows: 

If the applicant for an expungement order 
does not waive in writing his right to 
bring any civil action based on the arrest 
for which the expungement order is 
applied. the court shall. in addition to 
ordering the deletion. destruction. or 
erasure of all index references and of all 

(footnote continued) 
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When the statute of limitations expires or a waiver 
is executed, the records which were the subject of 
the expungement order are then destroyed.92 

DE1ENTION HEARINGS 

All jurisdictions require that a child taken into cus
tody be given.a court hearing within prescribed 
time limits. The initial hearing for detained juve
niles is for the purpose of determining whether the 
juvenile'S detention shall continue or whether the 
juvenile shall be released pending further proceed
ings in the matter. This also is generally the first 
opportunity for the court to review the juvenile 
history of the individual before him. 

The time period for holding detention hearings 
ranges from being "brought forthwith before the 
court"93 to "not later than ninety-six hours"94 after 
the juvenile has been detained. Most jurisdictions, 
however, require the hearing within 48 hours95 or 

92 [d. 

references to the arrest that are maintained 
by the state or any political subdivision of 
the state, order that a copy of all records of 
the case except fingerprints held by the 
court or a law enforcement agency be 
delivered to the court. The court shall seal 
all of the records delivered to the court in a 
separate file in which only sealed records 
are maintained. The sealed records shall be 
kept by the court until the statute of 
limitations expires for any civil action 
based on the arrest, any pending litigation 
is terminated, or the applicant filel: a 
written waiver of his right to bring a civil 
action based on the arrest. After the 
expiration of the statute of limitations, the 
termination of the pending litigation, or 
the filing of the waiver, the court shall 
destroy the sealed records. 

93 See, e.g., MICH. COMPo LAws ANN. § 712A.14. See a/so 
DEL. CODE tit. 10, § 933(2) (Cum. Supp. 1986). 

94 See, e.g., N.D. CENT. CODE § 27-20-17(2) (Interim 
Supp. 1985). 

95 The states include Alaska, Arizona, California, 
Colorado, Hawaii, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Maine, Mississippi 
(with a warrant), Nebraska, South Carolina, South Dakota, 
Utah, and Vermont. 
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72 hours.96 Others require that a detention hearing 
be held within 12 hours,97 24 hours,98 36 
hours,99 or 84 hours. 100 Still others prescribe 
hearing periods such as the business day following 
arrest,101 not later than the next court day,102 and 
not later than the second working day following 
arrest unless the arrest is on Friday or Saturday, 
then no later than the first working day following 
arrest. 103 

In the federal courts, the child must not be detained 
, "for longer than a reasonable period of time before 
being brought before a magistrate." I04 In addition, 
the federal law , unlike the statutory provisions of 
any other jurisdiction, requires that before the 
commencement of any proceedings against a juve
nile, the court must have received the prior court 
records of the juvenile or a certification in writing 
that the juvenile has no prior record or the reasons 
for its unavaiiability,l05 

96 The states include Alabama, Arkansas, Georgia, 
Kentucky, Louisiana, New Mexico, New York ( or the next 
court day, whichever is earlier), Ohio, Pennsylvania, Virginia 
(or the next day, if the court is sitting), Washington, and 
Wyoming. 

97 North Carolina is the only state with this provision. 

98 Ten st9.tes have this requirement, including Florida, 
Idaho, Mississippi (without a warrant), Missouri, Montana, 
Nevada, New Hampshire, Oregon, Rhode Island, and 
Wisconsin. 

99 This is the requirement in the states of Illinois and 
Minnesota. 

1 00 ~ is the requirement in Tennessee pursuant to RULE 
6(a), TENN. RULES ANN. (1986-1987). 

101 This provision applies in Connecticut. 

102 This is the general statutory provision in the 
jurisdictions of the District of Columbia, Maryland, New 
Jersey, Oklahoma, and West Virginia. See a/so supra, n. 
116. 

103 This is the statutory mandate of Texas. 

104 18 U.S.C.A. § 5033. 

105 The statute provides, in pertinent part, as follows: 

Any proceedillgs against a juvenile under 
this chapter or as an adult shall not be 

(footnote continued) 
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CONTENT OF JUVENILE RECORDS 

There are only three states which require that dis
positions be included in juvenile records which are 
disclosed. In California, both the Department of 
Justice and local law enforc~ment agencies are re
quired to include the disposition of an arrest or 
taking into custody. 106 Arizo~a hiw requires that 
the juvenile court release the disppsitions of juve
nile arrests, as well as of referrals and complaints, 
when the records of a juvenile are released to other 
law enforcement agencies, prosecutors, or the ju
venile's attomey.l07 When law ellforcement 
agencies in Pennsylvarua disclose the content of 
juvenile records, they are also required to include 
the disposition of the case. lOS 

Only two states have statutory procedures which 
permit the individual to audit his own record. In 
Indiana, the record subject may request.modifica
tions to his record when it contains errors.l09 
Washington law sets forth a two-step, self-audit 
procedure in which the court must first grant the 
individual the authority to inspect the record. Fol
lowing the inspection, the individual must then 
make a second motion to the court to have the 
record corrected. no 

commenced until any prior juvenile court 
records of such juvenile have been received 
by the court, or the clerk of the juvenile 
court has certified in writing that the 
juvenile has no prior record, or that" the 
juvenile's record is unavailable and why it 
is unavailable. 18 U.S.C.A. § 5032. 

106 CAL. WELF. &. mST. CODE § 204 (Deering) (Department 
of Justice) and CAL. WELF. &. mST. CODE § 828 (Deering) 
(law enforcement agencies). 

107 ARIZ. REv. STAT. § 8-208(B) (Supp. 1986). 

108 42 PA. CONS. STAT. ANN. § 6308(b)(2} (Cum. Supp. 
1987). 

109lND. CODE § 31-6-8-1.2(i). 

110 WASH. REv. CODE ANN. § 13.04.130 (Cum. SUpp. 
1987). 

2.8 



PART IV 

CONCLUSIONS 

Information policy management concerning juve
nile records has evolved on a jurisdiction by juris
diction basis resulting in a checkerboard of prac
tices throughout the juvenile justice system. As a 
result, understanding the proflle of juvenile 
offenders is difficult Policymakers attempting to 
resolve the issues of just deserts, selective 
incapacitation and rehabilitation as they apply to 
juveniles must be aware of and appreciate the dif
ferences which are inherent in the juvenile justice 
system. From an information management per
spective, this study confIrmed some of the appre
hensions expressed by numerous commentators 
concerning the quality of juvenile records 
n;w.intained by law enforcement agencies. The 
study, however. also indicated that juvenile 
violations are generally classified according to the 
same penal code terminology used in the adult 
system. Although administrative barriers may 
currently prevent the ready exchange of juvenile 
history information, the increased use of the 
juvenile record may concomitantly serve to increase 
the quality of the record. 

QUALITY CONTROL 

The survey confirmed a need to improve proce
dures to ensure the accuracy and completeness of 
law enforcement records on juveniles. Less than 
half of the juvenile records maintained by the law 
enforcement agencies that responded to the survey 
include court dispositions. 11'1 addition, very few 
agencies have any procedures to ensure the quality 
of their juvenile records. Only about half have any 
procedures for obtaining prosecutor or court 
dispositions. Only one-fifth have any audit proce
dures and most of the auditing that does take place 
is infonnal and irregular. Only about half of the 
responding agencies permit juveniles or their 
representatives to review their records to ensure 
accuracy and completeness. . 

The quality of juvenile records, moreover, has re
ceived little attention from the state legislatures. 
Only three states have laws requiring dispositions 
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to be included on juvenile records that are dissemi
nated outside of the record-holding agency. Two 
states have laws authorizing juveniles to have ac
cess to their records for review purposes. Addi
tional use of juvenile records may encourage up
grading the quality of the records. The lack of 
concern over the completeness and accuracy of the 
records may be a reflection of the fact that by and 
large juvenile records have not been intended for 
use in the adult system. If the data is intended for 
broader use and dissemination, additional re
sources may be brought to bear upon upgrading the 
data. 

DocuMENTATION OF JUVENILE CONTACTS 

The survey indicated that less than one-fourth of 
the responding law enforcement agencies have 
policies requiring that written records be made of 
all contacts with juveniles. Thus it is evident that 
police records do not include reference to many ju
venile contacts that do not result in arrest or deten
tion. 

JUVENILE VIOLATIONS DEFINED IN RECORDS 

The study did indicate, however, that, in one im
portant respect, law enforcement records on juve
niles are more complete and useful than some 
commentators have felt them to be. Specifically. 
survey responses indicate that these records utilize 
penal code terminology to describe the misconduct 
of the juvenile to a much greater degree than has 
been suggested; moreover, the great majority of 
the agencies that responded to the survey indicated 
that the form and substance of juvenile court peti
tions and adjudications in their jurisdictions enable 
them to determine a disposition for each arrest 
charge or at least to determine which charge was 
the basis for the adjudication. Thus, these records 
would appear to reflect a clear indication of the ex
tent and nature of a particular juvenile's misconduct 
in terms that are understandable and useful for 
sentencing and other disposition decisions. 



LEGAL AND ADMINIS1RA TIVE BARRIERS TO 
JUVENTI..E HISTORY CHECKS 

The study confinned the existence of a number of 
suspected legal and administrative barriers to the 
availability of juvenile records outside of the juve
nile system and, indeed, even within it It is diffi
cult or impossible in most jurisdictions to obtain a 
full juvenile history on a particular juvenile. Only 
about one-third of the responding law enforcement 
agencies forward juvenile fingerprint records to 
state repositories. Less than half of the agencies 
have any source for rl)taining full juvenile 
histories. Only a handful of states have laws 
requiring any types of juvenile records to be 
forwarded to their &tate repositories, and most of 
the laws that do exist relate to the records of 
juveniles who are tried as adults. 

IDENTIFICATION OF JUVENILES 

The lack of full juvenile histories may be due 
largely to the fact that few juveniles are finger
printed. Although most jurisdictions have policies 
for fingerprinting juveniles, in at ~east some in
stances, the survey indicated that only about one
fourth of the juveniles arrested by law enforcement 
agencies are fingerprinted. and many of these fin
gerprints are subsequently sealed or expunged. 
Fingerprinting is universally regarded as an indis
pensable element of adult criminal recordkeeping, 
both as a means of ensuring the accuracy of identi
fication and as a basis for linking arrest and dispo
sition data together into a searchable criminal his
tory. It is probable that, if decisions are made to 
make juvenile records more available in adult 
criminal proceedings, these decisions will require 
an increase in the incidence of juvenile fingerprint
ing. Although many jurisdictions now use unique 
identification numbers and other tracking proce
dures as the basis for compiling juvenile histories, 
the experience of adult criminal record repositories 
has been that such procedures do not work unless 
they are tied to positive identification on the basis 
of fingerprints. I II 

111 See Tracking Juvenile Histories, Three Options for 
Creating Statewide, Longitudinal Records of Juvenile 
Offenders, Office of the Attorney General, California 
Deparunent of Justice, 1985. 
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SEALING AND EXPUNGEMENT 
PRACTICES PREVALENT 

It also seems probable that any decision to make 
juvenile records more available in the adult justice 
system for sentencing and other purposes will need 
to be accompanied by revisions in state laws re
garding the sealing and expungement of juvenile 
records. The survey confmned previous fmdings 
that sealing and expungement of juvenile records is 
widespread. Although sealed records may be un
sealed by court order, records that are expunged 
are pennanently lost. The expungement of juvenile 
records is one of the most important underpinnings 
of the two--tier juvenile-adult justice system that 
enables juvenile offenders, even serious repeat of
fenders, to enter the adult system with clean 
records. If such proposals as selective incapacita
tion are to be effectively implemented. the obvious 
consequence is that juvenile record expungement 
laws and policies will need to be re-examined and 
revised. 

SUMMARY 

The 'desire to use juvenile records for selective in
capacitation decisions in the adult justice system 
must contemplate the significant policy issues 
which necessarily surround the record. Effective 
decisionmaking requires an accurate historical ac
counting of a juvenile's contact with the justice 
system, regardless where the decisionmaking oc
curs. Any attempt to modify existing practices 
governing the creation, maintenance and 
dissemination of the juvenile record, however, may 
raise questions concerning the traditional juvenile 
justice system, its two--tier structure and its parens 
patriae approach and rehabilitative mission. The 
resolution of this conflict is the challenge for 
decisionmakers faced with the task of redefming 
the juvenile history record. 



---------------------~~-----
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APPENDIX A 

RESPONSES TO LAW ENFORCEMENT SURVEY 

PE~CENT 

STATE NUMBER OF TOTAL 
RESPONSES 

Alabama 5 2.2 
Alaska 0 0 
Arizona 3 1.3 
Arkansas 2 0.9 
California 35 15.3 
Colorado 5 2.2 
Connecticut 5 2.2 
Delaware 1 0.4 
District of Columblil! 0 0 
Florida 19 8.3 
Georola 5 2.2 
HawaII 0 0 
Idaho 2 0.9 
illinois 11 4.8 
Indiana 6 2.6 
Iowa 3 1.3 
Kansas 2 0.9 
Kentuckv . 0.4 I 

Louisiana 3 1.3 
Maine . 3 1.3 
Marvland 3 1.3 
Massachusetts 3 1.3 
Mlchiaan 4 1.8 
Minnesota 5 2.2 
Mississippi 1 0.4 
Missouri 4 1.8 
Montana 1 0.4 
Nebraska 2 0.9 
Nevada 1 0.4 
New Hampshire 1 0.4 
New Jersev 8 3.5 
New Mexico 1 0.4 
New York 10 4.4 
North Carolina S 2.2 
North Dakota 0 0 
Ohio 11 4.8 -Oklahoma 1 0.4 
OreQon 3 1.3 
Pennsylvania 6 2.6 
Rhode Island 3 

, 
1.3 

South Carolina 2 0.9 
South Dakota 0 0 
Tennesse 4 1.8 
Texas 17' 7.5 
Utah 4 1.8 
Vermont 0 0 
Vlralnia 8 3.5 
WashlnQton 4 1.8 
West Virginia 0 0 
Wisconsin 5 2.2 
WvominQ 0 0 
'United States 0 0 
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APPENDIX B 

CONFIDENTIALITY RECOMMENDATIONS OF 
THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF JUVENILE AND FAMILY COURT JUDGES 
REGARDING THE JUVENILE COURT AND SERIOUS OFFENDERS (1984) 

Open Hearings 

Fact fmding hearings involving juveniles 
charged with crimin~ law violations and 
hearings for transfer to an adult criminal court 
should generally be open to the public while 
dispositional hearings should generally be 
closed. In a given case the court should 
exercise discretion to open or close the hearing 
to the public. 

Police Should Be Informed of 
Court Actions in Their Cases 

Juvenile courts should provide a law 
enforcement agency with the legal charge and 
disposition of juveniles referred by such 
agency for criminal law violations. 
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Juvenile Records Should Be Provided 
to Adult Courts When Sentencing 

Once a person has been convicted of a crime in 
the adult criminal court. the legal record of any 
findings of guilt of charges of a criminal law 
violation in juvenile court should be made 
available to the adult criminal court upon its 
request. 

Legal Records of Juveniles Should Be 
Open to Those Who Need To Know 

Legal records of juveniles adjudicated for 
criminal law violations shouM be open to the 
child, the parents, the child's attorney, the 
guardian ad litem, the prosecutor and, at the 
discretion of the judge, to any other person 
having a legitimate interest. "Legal" records 
would not include social histories, medical and 
psychological reports, educational records or a 
transcript of the dispositional hearings. 



APPENDIXC 

STANDARDS RELATING TO JUVENILE 
RECORDS AND INFORIVIATION SYSTEMS (1977) 

(Tentative Draft) 

Drafted by the Institute of Judicial Administration 
and American Bar Association Government 
Commission on Juvenile Justice Standards 

SECTION IV: STANDARDS FOR POLICE RECORDS 

19.1 Rules and Regulations. 

A. Each law enforcement agency should 
promulgate rules and regulations 
pertaining to the collection, retention, 
and dissemination of law enforcement 
records pertaining to juveniles. 

B. Such rules and regulations should take 
into account the need of law 
enforcement agencies for detailed and 
accurate infonnation concerning crimes 
committed by juveniles and police 
contacts with juveniles, the risk that 
information collected on juveniles may 
be misused and misinterpreted, and the 
need of juveniles to mature into 
adulthood without the unnecessary 
stigma of a police record. 

19.2 Duty to keep complete and 
accurate records. 

A. All information pertaining to the arrest, 
detention, and disposition of a case 
involving a juvenile should be 
complete, accurate, and up to date. 

19.3 Allocation of responsibility for 
record-keeping. 

Each law enforcement agency should 
designate a specific person or persons 
to be responsible for the collection, 
retention, and dissemination of law 
enforcement records pertaining to 
juveniles. 
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19.4 Retention of records in a 
secure and separate place. 

Each law enforcement agency should 
maintain law enforcement records and 
files concerning juveniles in a secure 
place separate from adult records and 
files. 

19.5 Duty to account for release of 
law enforcement records. 

Law enforcement agencies should ,keep 
a record of all persons and 
organizations to whom information in 
the law enforcement records pertaining 
to juveniles has been released, the dates 
of the request, the reasons for the 
request, and the disposition of the 
request for information. 

19.6 Juveniles' fingerprints; 
photographs. 

A. Law enforcement officers investigating 
the commission of a felony may take 
the fingerprints of a juvenile who is 
referred to court. If the court does not 
adjudicate the juvenile delinquent for 
the alleged felony, the fmgerprint card 
and all copies of the fmgerprints should 
be destroyed. 

B. If latent fingerprints are found during 
the investigation of an offense and a 
law enforcement officer has reason to 
believe that they are those of the 



juvenile in custody, he or she may 
fingerprint the juvenile regardless of 
age or offense for purposes of 
immediate comparison with the latent 
fingerprints. If the comparison is 
negative, the fingerprint card and other 
copies of the fingerprints taken should 
be immediately destroyed. If the 
comparison is positive and the juvenile 
is referred to court, the fmgerprint card 
and other copies of the fingerprints 
should be delivered to the court for 
disposition. If the juvenile is not 
referred to court, the prints should be 
immediately destroyed. 

C. If the court fmds that a juvenile has 
committed an offense that would be a 
felony for an adult, the prints may be 
retained by the local law enforcement 
agency or sent to the [state depository] 
provided that they be kept separate from 
those of adults under special security 
measures limited to inspection for 
comparison purposes by law 
enforcement officers or by staff of the 
[state depository] only in the 
investigation of a crime. 

D. A juvenile in custody should be 
photographed for criminal identification 
purposes only if necessary for a 
pending investigation unless the case is 
transferred for criminal prosecution. 

E. Any photographs of juveniles, 
authorized under subsection D., that are 
retained by a law enforcement agency 
should be destroyed: 
1. immediately, if it is concluded that 
the juvenile did not commit the offense 
which is the subject of investigation; or 
2. upon a judicial determination that the 
juvenile is not delinquent; or 
3. when the juvenile's police record is 
destroyed pursuant to Standard 22.1. 

F. Any fingerprints of juveniles that are 
retained by a law enforcement agency 
should be destroyed when the 
juvenile'S police record is destroyed 
pursuant to Standard 22.1. 

G. Wilful violation of this standard should 
be a misdemeanor. 

19.7 Statistical reports. 

A. Each law enforcement agency should 
prepare a monthly and annual statistical 
report of crimes committed by juveniles 
an of the activities of the agency with 
respect to juveniles. 

B. The statistical report should include a 
maximum amount of aggregate data so 
that there can be meaningful analysis of 
juvenile crime and the activities of the 
agency with respect to juveniles. 
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C. The principal state law enforcement 
agency of each state should develop 
standardized forms for collecting and 
reporting data to insure uniformity. 

19.8 Juveniles' privacy committee. 

A juveniles' privacy committee should 
have authority with respect to law 
enforcement records pertaining to the 
arrest, detention, and disposition of 
cases involving juveniles that is 
commensurate with the authority of the 
committee set forth in Standard 2.1. 



PART XX: ACCESS TO 
POLICE RECORDS 

20.1 Police records not to be public 
records. 

Records and files maintained by a law 
enforcement agency pertaining to the 
arrest, detention, adjudication, or 
disposition of a juvenile's case should 
not be a public record. 

20.2 Access by the juvenile and his 
or her representatives. 

Ajuvenile, his or her parents, and the 
juvenile's attorney should, upon 
request, be given access to all records 
and files collected or retained by a law 
enforcement agency which pertain to 
the arrest, detention, adjudication, or 
disposition of a case involving the 
juvenile. 

20.3 Disclosure to third persons. 

A. Information contained in law 
enforcement records and files pertaining 
to juveniles may be disclosed to: 
1. law enforcement officers of any 
jurisdiction for law enforcement 
purposes; 
2. a probation officer, judge, or 
prosecutor for purposes of executing 
the responsibilities of his or her 
position in a matter relating to the 
juvenile who is the subject of the 
:record; 
3. the state juvenile correctional agency 
if the juvenile is currently committed to 
the agency; 
4. a person to whom it is necessary to 
disclose information for the limited 
purposes of in.vestigating a crime, 
apprehending a juvenile, or detennining 
whether to detain a juvenile; 
5. a person who meets the criteria of 
Standards 5.6 [Access for research or 
evaluation] and 5.7 [Access for law 
enforcement or judicial purposes]. 
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B . Infonnation contained in law 
enforcement records and fIles pertaining 
to a juvenile should not be released to 

~ law enforcement officers of another 
jurisdiction unless the juvenile was 
adjudicated delinquent or convicted of a 
crime or unless .there is an outstanding 
arrest warrant for the juvenile. 

C. Infonnation that is released peFtaining 
to a juvenile should include the 
disposition or current status of the case. 

20.4 Warnings and nondisclosure 
agreements. 

Prior to disclosure of infonnation 
concerning a juvenile to a law 
enforcement agency outside of the 
jurisdiction, that agency should be 
informed that the information should 
only be disclosed to law enforcement 
personnel, probation officers, judges, 
and prosecutors who are currently 
concerned with the juvenile. The 
outside agency should also be informed 
that the infonnation will not be 
disclosed unless the agency is willing to 
execute a nondisclosure agreement. 

20.5 Response to police record 
inquiries. 

The response and, procedure for 
answering inquiries regarding the police 
record of a juvenile should be in 
accordance with Standard 18.3 
[Response to juvenile record inquiries]. 

t. 



PART XXI: CORRECTION OF 
POLICE RECORDS 

21.1 Rules providing for the 
correction of police records. 

Each law enforcement agency should 
promulgate rules and regulations 
permitting a juvenile or his or her 
representative to challenge the 
correctness of a police record pertaining 
to the juvenile. 

PART XXll: DESTRUCTION OF 
POLICE RECORDS 

22.1 Procedure and timing of 
destruction of police records. 

Upon receipt of notice from a juvenile 
court that a juvenile record has been 
destroyed or if a juvenile is arrested or 
detained and has not been referred to a 
court, a law enforcement age~cy should 
destroy all infonnation pertaining to the 
matter in all records and fIles, except 
that if the chief law enforcement officer 
of the agency, or his or her designee, 
certifies in writirig that certain 
information is needed for a pending 
investigation involving the commission 
of a felony, that information, and 
information identifying the juvenile, 
may be retained in an intelligence file 
until the investigation is terminated or 
for one additional year, whichever is 
sooner. 
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APPENDIX D 

MODEL STATUTE ON JUVENILE AND 
FAMILY COURT RECORDS (1980) 

Drafted by the Model Court Systems and Technical 
Committee of the National Council of 

Juvenile and Family Court Judges 

Sec. 106. Law Enforcement Records the child, or is responsible for the 
care, treatment, or supervision of 
the child pursuant to a court oider; (1) The taking of a child into custody under 

the provisions hereof shall not be con-
sidered an arrest. 

(2) Records and fIles of a new enforcement 
agency concerning a juvenile shall not 
be open for inspection and their con-
tents shall not be disclosed except as 
provided in this section, or for an of-
fense for which the court has waived, 
certified, or transferred its jurisdiction 
over the child to another court. 

(3) Such records may be inspected, and 
their contents may be disclosed without 
a court order, to the following: 

(a) peace officers of this state and 
other jurisdictions, when necessary 
for the discharge of their official 
duties; 

(b) the judge and professional staff, 
including juvenile probation ofti-
cers, of a juvenile court or of a ju-
venile or family court in another 
jurisdiction having the child cur-
rently before it in any proceeding; 

(c) the child, his or her counsel, par-
ent, guardian, custodian and 
guardian ad litem; 

Cd) the designated representative or 
any agency, association, facility or 
institution which has custody of 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 
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(e) a court in which the child has been 
convicted of a public offense in 
connection with a pre-sentence re
port or dispositional proceedings. 

Pursuant to court order, such records 
may be inspected by, and their contents 
may be disclosed to, the following: 

(a) a person conducting bona fide re-
searc.h under such conditions as the 
court may deem proper, provided 
that no personal identifying data 
shall be disclosed to such a person; 

(b) persons who have a direct interest 
in a proceeding or in the work of 
the court; 

(c) victims, including their subrogees, 
and/or legal representatives. 

A child shall not be photographed or 
fingerprinted by a law enforcement 
agency without the prior order of the 
court, and without a showing of good 
cause, unless the court waives its juris
diction over the child. 

Files of children shall be kept separate 
from those of adults, and copies shall 
not be placed in any central data storage 
system. 



(7) All juvenile records of all law enforce
ment agencies shall be destroyed upon 
the juvenile attaining the upper age of 
the original jurisdiction of the court, 
unless, upon application of such agency 
and for good cause shown, the court 
authorizes retention of such records. 
Provided, however, that upon petition 
of the record subject, the court upon 
good cause shown, may order the de
struction of such records at any time. 
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APPENDIX E 

MODEL JUVENILE DELINQUENCY ACT (1987) 

Drafted by the Rose Institute 
of State and Local Government and 

the American Legislative Exchange Council 

RECORDS 

Section 91. Open Records 

(A) All records other than the social file 
shall be open to public inspection, 
unless sealed or expunged pursuant to 
Sections 92 or 95. The social fIle 
shall be confidential and may be 
released only as provided in Sections 
93 and 94. 

(B) Upon motion to the court, the 
prosecutor, defense counsel, law 
enforcement agencies, and juvenile 
and adult probation agencies may 
obtain the social file if the court is 
satisfied that such file is necessary for 
ongoing investigatory purposes. The 
social file shall remain confidential in 
the hands of such persons. 

(C) A diversion agreement shall be 
recorded in the social fIle as of the 
date the agreement was executed. 

Section 92. Sealing of Records 

(A) As used in Sections 91 to 96, "seal a 
record" means to remove a record 
from the main file of similar records 
and to secure it in a separate file that 
contains only sealed records and that 
is accessible only to the court. A 
record that is sealed shall be 
destroyed by all juvenile justice or 
care agencies except the court. 

(B) Upon motion to the court by any 
person previously subject to this Act 
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1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

or such person's parents or guardian, 
and upon reasonable notice to all 
interested parties including the victim, 
the court may seal all records of any 
juvenile justice or care agency in the 
case under the following conditions: 

Two years have elapsed from L.;e later 
of 
a) The final discharge of such 

person from the supervision of 
any agency charged with 
supervising juvenile offenders, or 

b) The date of an order of the court, 
and 

No court or criminal proceeding is 
pending against such person; 

No proceeding is pending which 
involves the establishment of a 
diversion agree~ent with the person; 
and 

The juvenile has never been convicted 
of [list serious felonies]. 



Section 93. Inspection and Correction for research purposes shall present a 
notorized statement to the court 

(A) Upon motion to the court and stating that the names of juveniles and 
reasonable notice to all interested parents or guardian will remain 
parties"any person who reasonably confidential. 
believes th~t he or she is included in 
the records of a juvenile justice or (C) Except as otherwise provided in this 
care agency and who has been denied section, records retained or produced 
access to those records by the agency by any juvenile justice or care agency 
may move the court for an order may be released to other participants 
authorizing that person to inspect in the juvenile justice or care system 
such records. The court shall grant and to the adult criminal justice 
tht; motion to examine records unless system unless the court explicitly 
it finds that in the best interest of orders otherwise. 
justice or of such person the records 
or parts of them should remain (0) Violation of this section shall be a 
confidential. [misdemeanor] . 

(B) Upon motion to the court and Section 95. Expungement of Records 
reasonable notice to all interested 
parties, any person who reasonably (A) As used in Sections 95 and 96, 
believes that he or she is included in "expunge a record" means to destroy 
the records of a juvenile justice or the record or fIle of the juvenile. 
care agency may challenge the 
accuracy of any information (B) In the event a delinquency proceeding 
concerning such person in the record against a juvenile is tenninated in 
or challenge the agency's continued favor of such juvenile, all juvenile 
poss~ssion of the record. If the court justice and care agencies shall 
grants the motion, it shall order the expunge all records other than the 
record or information corrected or official court fIle of a juvenile in 
destroyed. connection with a given case and not 

make them available to any person or 
Section 94. Treatment and public or private agency, unless any 
Research Inspection interested party including the court, 

upon written motion with not less that 
(A) The court may permit inspection of [eight] days notice to such juvenile, 

reeords by, or release of infonnation demonstrates to the court that the 
to, any clinic, hospital, or agency interests of justice require that such 
which has the subject person under records not be expunged. 
care or treatment, or to individuals or ,. 
agencies engaged in legitimate (C) For the pwposes of this section, a 
research for educational, scientific, or delinquency proceeding shan be 
public purposes. This includes considered terminated in favor or a 
records sealed pursuant to Section 92. juvenile if 

1) The petition is withdrawn; 
(B) Access to records or information for 

research purposes shall be permitted 2) No petition has been filed within 
only if the anonymity of all persons the applicable period of 
mentioned in the records or limitations; 
infonnation will be preserved. Each 

3) The petition is dismissed; or person granted permission to inspect 
juvenile justice or care agency records 
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(D) 

4) The juvenile has not been diverted 
or charged with any offense 
within twelve months from the 
date the juvenile completes a 
diversion agreement. 

Every juvenile justice or care agency 
shall develop procedures for the 
routine destruction of all expunged 
records other than the official court 
file. 

Section 96. Effect of Expungement 

(A) Whenever a record is sealed and 
remains sealed or is expunged, with 
respect to the matter in which the 
record was sealed or expunged, the 
proceedings in the case shall be 
treated as if they never occurred, and 
the person the subject of the record 
and his or her parent or guardian may 
inform any person or organization 
including employers, banks, credit 
companies, insurance companies, and 
schools that he or she was not taken 
into custody, did not appear before 
the court, did not enter into any 
diversion agreement, or was not 
adjudicated delinquent 

(B) Any agency shall reply to any inquiry 
concerning sealed records that records 
are confidential and that no 
information can be given about the 
existence or nonexistence or records 
concerning an individual. The court 
shall authorize a person the subject of 
sealed records to inspect such records 
only upon such person's request. 

(C) The [Department of Motor Vehicles] 
shall, in its discretion, be exempt 
from any or all of the provisions of 
this section for records of a juvenile 
relating to adjudication or diversion 
for violations of Sections 97 to 103 
[Alcohol Related Charges], or any 
municipal ordinance proscribing 
driving under the influence of 
intoxicants. 

(D) 
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Nothing in this section may be 
construed to prevent the victim or 
members of the victim's family from 
divulging the identity of the alleged or 
proven juvenile offender or his or her 
family when necessary in a civil 
proceeding, or to limit the use of a 
prior adjudication or diversion when 
otherwise permissible under state or 
federal law . 



APPENDIXF 

MODEL INTERAGENCY JUVENILE RECORD STATUTE OF 
THE NATIONAL SCHOOL SAFETY CENTER (1988)i 

A. The following records are confidential and 
shall not be released to the general public 
except as pennitted by this statute: 

1. Juvenile court records, which include 
both legal and social records (Legal 
records include petitions, dockets, 
motions, findings, orders and other 
papers filed with the court other than 
social records. Social records include 
social studies and medical, 
psychological, clinical or other 
treatment reports or studies filed with 
the court); 

2. Juvenile social service, child protective 
service agency or multidisciplinary team 
records, whether contained in court 
files or in agency files (This includes all 
records made by any public or private 
agency or institution that now has or 
has had the child or the child's family 
under its custody, care or supervision.); 

3. Juvenile probation agency records, 
whether contained in court files or in 
probation agency files; 

4. Juvenile parole agency records, 
whether contained in court files or in 
parole agency files; 

1 The National School Safety Center has proposed 
this model juvenile record-sharing statute for the stated 
purpose of "foster[ing] tile sharing of information 
among those organizations and agencies that need in
formation from juvenile records to adequately perform 
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5. Juvenile prosecutor, state attorney, 
district attorney or county attorney 
records relating to juvenile cases; 

6. Juvenile law enforcement records, 
including fmgerprints and photographs; 
and 

7. School records that are maintained by 
school employees on all students~ 
including but not limited to, academic, 
attendance, behavior and discipline 
records. 

B. Access to the records listed in Section A is 
pennitted without court order for official use to 
the following: 

1. All courts; 

2. All probation or parole agencies; 

3. All attorneys general, prosecutors, state 
attorneys, district attorneys, county 
attorneys; 

4. All social service or protective service 
agencies or multi-disciplinary teams; 

5. All law enforcement agencies; 

their jobs as they work in an official capacity with 
youths and their families." The focus of the statute is 
restricted to the sharing of records among child-serving 
agencies and does not concern itself with the broader is
sue of public access to juvenile records. 



· 6. All schools attended by the minor; 
and 

7 . All persons, agencies or institutions 
that have responsibility for the 
custody, care, control or treatment 
of the minor. 

C. The juvenile court may issue an order 
releasing juvenile records to any person, 
agency or institution asserting a legitimate 
interest in a case or in the proceedings of 
the juvenile court. 

D. Juvenile records may be sent to a 
central repository, which may be 
computerized. The central repository may 
be accessed by all agencies and 
organizations listed in Section B above. 

E. The juvenile, the juvenile's parents and 
guardians and the juvenile'S attorney may 
have access to the legal records maintained 
on the juvenile that are in the possession of 
the juvenile court without court order. The 
juvenile's attorney may have access to the 
social records maintained on the juvenile 
that are in the possession of the juvenile 
court and to the records listed in Section A 
above for use in the legal representation of 
the juvenile. The juvenile on whom 
records are maintained may petition the 
court to correct any information that is 
incorrect. 
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,'Ttl APPENDIX G 

SAMPLE FORMS 

Appendix G consists of several sample 
forms which were submitted as attachments 
to the law enforcement surveys. Each of 
the examples presented is specifically de
signed for juvenile matters and contains 
provisions for information which is pecu
liar to a juvenile proceeding. 

The fonns are as follows: 

G.l. Juvenile Contact Form. Note items 
32-36 which describe the offense for which 
the juvenile was contacted. 

G.2. Juvenile Arrest and Information 
Sheet. Note that the sheet includes provi
sions for recording the disposition of the 
arrest. 

G.3. Application for Juvenile Court Peti
tion. Note the "Disposition of Petition Ap
plication" provisions. 

G.4. Juvenile Complaint/Referral. Note 
the items relating to the offense description 
and statute reference. 
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a.s. Juvenile Intake Disposition Report 
and Mfidavit in Support of Request to File 
Petition. Note that the information from all 
agencies involved in the case is consoli
dated in one form. Note also the 
detailed information required from the Dis
trict Attorney when a case is closed. 

G.ts. Juvenile Record Summary. Note the 
provisions'for both police dispositions and 
court dispositions. 

G.7. Juvenile Record Information Card. 
Note the provisions for recording disposi
tions. 

Go8. Juvenile Fingerprint Card. Note the 
manner in which the card is identified as a 
juvenile record. The "JUVENILES" nota
tions on the actual card are red. 

G.9.a. and G.9.b. Petition and Order for 
the sealing of juvenile records and meso 
Note the information contained in the Peti
tion and the agencies included in the Order. 
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~~~-------------------------."------

Complaint No. _______ .... 

KNOX COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT 

JUVENILE ARREST AJ.~D INFORMATION SHEET 

Subject'/) NI1.mo---=---------:::o:-------~':"":"":'~ w, First Middlo 
Nicknamo ______ _ 

Addrooo------------------- City _____ State ___ 

A60 ___ D.O.B. __ ....... Plllco o{ 8i;(,h,-..... ----------- Sox _ Rtlco __ 

Phono _ Seh~1 Grado __ Oro~ut (Cirdo One) Ye0 No 

Hair ColC1l"_ Hem Wom ___ EyC;3 ........... HGiah& -=-_= Wciaht-· ....... --------

~MIiU'hsoTattcoo Subjcm Wao (Ctrclo Ono) ~t.cd-~ned 

Pk1.eo of Ootontion (Ch-ela One) Ootontlon Homo-J nil 
DatQ of Arrc!lt Timo of ~t __ ........ _ Pleco ot Arroot------..................................... 

(Ciido Ono) 
Wime090r Victim ______ ...... _ Addrooo----------=-- Phono __ _ 

Wltn~ O!' Victim __ Addre3a Phono __ _ 

S~Ch~oo------------------------------------------------------

GIVE DETAILED OISCRIPTION OF CHARGES AND ARREST (VEHICLES, PROPERTY, ETC.) 

Fathar's Namo _ ...... ____ AddrcoD-----.....".-.......,""""'-------...... -....--

Moth0~oN&mo Add~--------------------------------=-~--

WCfIO PucnLo Noc.iftod ? ....................... Ttmo --=- By Whom--------------"""""' .... 

ArTc:l&iDIJ Ofiicor(o)-o----...-----.,..,;.-........ ---~----------

Tranoportlng Offlcor(Il)~-------------------------

Juvonilo Offlcor(a)---....... ----------....... ---=---....... ----....... -===-= .... 
DO NOT WRITS' BELOW THIS UNE·FOR JUVENILE DIVISION USE ONLY 

$-%%f¥ ;g 

HOW RELEASED BOND RELEASED TO~---------.... 
PETITION SIGNED (CIRCLE ONE) YES NO DATE BY WHOMi---......... -----

PLEA ATTORNEY-------------------------------------------
TRIAL DATE ____ DISPOSrrtON-------------------

Sample Fonn 0.2 
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APPLICATION FOR JUVENILE COURT PETITION 
NO, 0001(1NQ31'Io10 1I001(10IJ 

,.,-
(Affidavit. Section 6IS3 W&I Code) 

""NO/'l'S NAMI! 11'1 ...... I','n" AggAIiSIl A<.III IQUU 
1060TMIlI'I'S NAMII AtltlllQA HOMIl,.HONIl WOAK PHONG 

: pATHIIR'1II NAMII AggR1l1IOI HQMQPHONII WORK 1'1'101'411 

iQ\,IAROIAN OflIlIU.ATlYII'U NAMII AOOAIlOO HOMOPHQN[jj .WQH~ pHQ~B 

. OATil. TIMII Al'jO.f'IoAC;1I 01' ARflllliT IOATIL ANg TIMII PAf'lIilNnI HQTIPllig 

MImlt N1!il~rm NOi' RiliUT ¢\~ Of mental attention. E=p!!in If~: -

APilI.,CAHM NAMII • A061Ney 
• ;wI1aIl to tho 

Probation Officer/Pro*'ltins Attorney fot procHdinflS in tho Ventura County ~periOl' Court, sitting as II Juvenile Court under 
*tion 602 of tho California WelfNo and Institutions Code. Minor Is/was residing in VGl1tura County. 

Cwg9(s): 

awe ',,,u of Offense(,) are: 

(PlCCfi3 Conr/IW'/l on RlM3I'ta Sldo) 

I dodaro, under penalty of PQl'jury, that tho forllllOins facu are truo and ~oct to tho bost of my knoVt/ed80. 

EJto;ute4 this _ day 0' ________ ,19_. at ______ _ _______ , California. 

DI~JITION OF PETITION APPLICATION 
Ca!iJ Nama ___________ .____ ~Ilcatlen Date _____________ _ 

c:::J 1. Affidavit taltOI!. 10 Pl'tmcutlns attotMy Oft ___________________ _ 

CJ 2. Infotmal Pl'Of!nm Initiated. 
CJ 3. Application danied. Cl a. In!l..fficiant Ividan". 

Cl b. InSlJfficient probablo c.auso. 
Cl c. Referred 10 C. Y.A. 
Cl d. Referred to P.S.S.A. 

NaIM of Dlstrk:t Altomcy COftwlted _____ • _________ _ 

Cl o. Reforred to U.s. Department of Immigrlltion. 
Cl r. Referred to out of county aSM'Y. 
Cl g. Interest of Julti". CJh.Other _____________________ ____ 

In~keOfflcer __ .... _______________ .... __ __ 

Arresdna~------__ -----------------------------__________________ . ___ ..... ____ ____ 
C8A·IO (RCY. 11771 

Sample Form. G.3 
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o 8M DR Attachod 

IN THE SUPEFlIOA COURT Of TH! STAn OF ARIZONA 
MARICOPA COUNTY, JUVENILE DIVISION 

JUVENILE COMPLAINT IREFERRAL 

_(1) THAT OTHERWISE HE' WILL NOT BE PRESENT AT ANY HEARING: OR 
_(2) THAT HE IS LIKELY TO COMMIT AN OFFENSE INJURIOUS TO HIMSEL.F OR OTHERS; OR 
_(3) THAT HE MUST BE HEL.D FOR ANOTHER JURISDICTION; OR 
_(4) THAT THE INTEReST OF THE CHIL.D OR THE PUBL.IC REQUIRE CU~TODIAL. PROTECTION. 

PROBATION OFFICE COPY 

Sample Fonn 0.4 
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I 

batl2~ GI PoI:Go AaocIt ~ WlI ~ Iomtlo ~ om-. 
~~DA COUNTY JUVENIL&lINY AK/! DliPOlilmON RI!PORT 

AWlDAViT IN nUWO~T Of' RIQUOT TO FlU PrTmON UNDiR SiCTJON 002 W&' 

ThO uncfenllgMd IwroOy dee's'". upon Inton'll8Uon /lInQ boIlCDt: 'That /\() 10 IJ ______________________________ of tl'lG 

____________ --_______ • CilIlfom!a. Thut Oft ----":1(o;~~I:-------

(HIlmv) _ • m minor. 
008: _ . _. IlgQ • wI'Io 'MIS 'IIIfthln IhIt County 0' AlIllmeoa. Stolo of C.eilfornill. or "*<I'nq therein. 
end como \!Iith'n ~ pfO'Yiolona Of Section 602 of 1M W8I'afQ Itld InstlMIOM ~ 0' lhe State of Csllfomta by 
=nmlttlng . the crlme(.) Of . 

That ~ IllI.nM '111&0 &me1ed on 19-. ~ _ .nt. by 
, _ (UI'8IIIt num.bw _ ). 

Tl1c! MId mInOl' ~ ~ ~IB' 1ft ~ IMlIMt fIftd by tBto mealM C0 00i IWiSl GOO ~ 1ft IN 
~~ti: . 

~ ~ whIeI'I dOo\IfMfIt\l t1n) at~ 1\0"",0 aM I~tad by rof~ ra though fulty oot fcfti'I. 
'i'I'w ~ cagQ 'mil Il'IWStltJatod bV _______ , _______ _ 

i TMt IUiIId cIoeul'i'lfHItg WQfQ pteparcd If') the oro!/Wy COUiW 0' tI4Jt!~ mnd pursuAnt to 1M WCtn ci~ of IRKI = offlcot(G) ~rlbl~ 81IfM, lind IMt d&clat'ant MI~ 1M contenU \heriOt to bo tN!). 
~ Th$t U10 COOtQtIll'J ef oaId d(ICulI'ICnlG PfO\ll~ ~b~ cm~ to ~kMJ thst 1M &I!!.Id minot committtDd 
~ eahS C)f!~~II). ' . 

c:m~ __ . _ ot _ A1aiMM Co\!nty. CaJlfoml+ 
J ~ ~ PGMlty of P0tl1lr'Y IJ".Illt tho fo1GgQlng 10 IIW 000 ~ 

(S(gMd) ~ ___ _ 

c~ 
~~c.~t&. 

(NllIMO) 

C v. . c ~ 
(if ~ eUeM OOIMWY) 

(D.O.I,) 

Polk» Agonc:y ~ 
1. 8 PetitJon to be filed. (iM Il~ ~) 
2. MmtWf to. b-8 ~ InlOflMlty by PrcCattM 
3. C No ~ncIOt.Ion 

.....,. _____________ ~\~ .(_~,: to be NoU~ c1 P.O. ~ ,m:::::, 
INTAKE OISFOSITION l """""I: r"-o> 

PAClOATlON OFF~CER DISPOSITION 
f. t:I 5lsfilmld to O/ottIct AltQf'My 
2. Cl ~ ~ after In\l'\l)$ti(!QlIOti 
3. Cl ~fNlnd. C!loo ClOMd 
4. 0 Rs!:M1fflMd. ContlnUGd Supsrvlolon by __________ (SU~rvlelng OPO) 

If, CJ ~. Pkl~ to Oth.w ~ (AQOOC1 N!uoo) 
a. 0 S.O.U Of 1101 W61 a A.tsmd to Somco Cent$( a 601 FeUtiOtl Plied 

CJ A4.:tM to S.C.U. CJ CIoe$d 
7. C 'n~ PrObation (854 Wil Code) 

d 

Comi!tieM 1:1 Fr$ft'lOnl w.r.A. ORatnul1Oft 8 ____ _ O~ ____________________________________ __ 

e. C ~ 10 Co\I$t at ~ Il'llocondtJC11t1 con~ wlltI Ii mtrmaJ from 
(~ For (Clwg_ Flied) 

e. C 0tMt (~Ify) 
HI. Aeaon(o) for taCovo _I$lo.n (6120119): 

I~ COmw.Ultil 

--------------------------.-------------------------------------------Pcl~ A~ notlflCfJ r&gmrdlng &bOw d"llIfOn (REFERRING AGENCY fO BE NOTIFIED WITHIN:n COURT DAYS OF 
DAn! 0' THE ABOve APP1.ICATION): 00t0: A~ Contact ____ ~ _______ _ 

C ~ Iltsbd Intent to I!IP~ to O.A. 
AtI.$t compl-eUcfl m fQnn: 
ReMn CflgIMI to rotoning tI~ 
Rotaln CC$IV In P.O. 10I00t' 

Sample Form 0.5 
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~ e ~ mil~ WD;O:A:. 

I. INTArul~N 

0., meTrlICT ATTCANLIY ImlFOSITlON 

1) C Patltlcm Piled _____ ~~~--
(C~) 

,. 
c:AOO CW8f11) (mlJflC'I:/,REF.) A. TH!W L 

A. ~ OONiMDtmATlONS I).A. 1t 0. 10. OF OWS. CONmCeAATlON8 D.A. III 

Conduct LMuI 1 No Evldenco 1 
vcr PUll EVI<I. IMUn. ~. Evld4lnca Insufficient 2 . 
IIIfl1 1&1 Se:lrCh • CfUi3 -3 1llea&1 SMrcft • Evld. 3 
III~ 14I~'V1Mf .. Statement lnadmlllsible 4 

Aiel I Atm. Evld. Inouff. S 
ConaoIrrnor Evld. I..,ff. e 

Co ~ CON8!rxlAATIONS O.A. If D. DWBeNSE CONSIDERATIONS D.A. x 

Vletlm Dccilnq 1 Stllltuts' , 
Vl4:1lffl UIWI'I8I1eb1c 2 ·~-Tr1aI -, 
VICtIm Not crodll)lQ 3 Self Oofen" ~ 

~wn. .- Jumtlflatlle Homleldo{Othtm .-
.Not 5 EtltraomM1 B 
AcOiUIlp •• rtO. ~. 1.1 AII~ 8 

IL OTHtlR CONiIOEIftATIONS DA Il DJ.. It 

~I PfcG. 0tM1 Choe •• TIllo Co. 1 OA Cltrrtlen hoanna til 
~. 011'1« cnmJ •• O1hClt co ~ DA FllfJ Civil Action ., 

Rill'S to PYobGtlon 3 QrMt Immunity II 
R0fClf to I"\lfQIC 4 IntOfl'Jat 01 Justice· O0f. 9 
RElIef 10 011119f A(,)ClM;y 5 IntafOOt Of JUGtlCQ • Oth« 0 

Sample Form 0.5 (cont.) 
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..........-a._ r·I»G·-.,- lO'-ye4l'f ..... CU'V • 1_,,·_·_8. 
.... " .... ,! ""."" '1It ••• ""U 

"U 
•• CI ''''I 0' alAr. .eli ",8. _0. 

.. I' ", • I I I J I C J • OAl' 1 --'., "1.10 

AOOA'" ',a"." IP tlCA. "a.a, •• 1'''01. 

.... a_l.aAWCl 

'6"",.'0 CANS .,.,'h03A'. tl4UG: 

ID.s-r· D'SPOSITION DOCKIET RttPORT OFflI%NS& OF VOUT" Ol'''.lI:aAIITIUI "o. POl..ICf; COURT NUMB!!" DATil!: CiAT! OFP'. ... lOCI " .. II, ... • • .IA • " .... III'UI 

. . 

lIIOo!I4,404 IlIn" JUVEHll:.e ~eCORD WLUU.RY / :~.'! T.,!!':!OI~"" 

s;lmPO~' OUIT DISPOSITION DOCKET 
OFP'fZNS~ 0" YO,,'" Ol''''CIlR/D'I All NO • I'OLICI: COUI'tT HUMBlER CAT. • ClATr% OFF e. 8" U 0" eo" 00< 'CAll "IIN.SIII 

. 
, 

Sample Form 0.6 
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-------------------------

Aoo~m~ ________________________________________________ ~ONQ __________ __ 

eHANGaADOAE~ ________________________________________________________________ _ 

FATM!!R "9· ACOIN 
.~" ~I!)( COL 

t,40THJ!1l BIRTH OAn 
STEP tllRTH I'LAC.1 

gTMgR ~HI~eA!l.N 
),n_ 

SCMOOL 

~RAOI! 

RIILIOIOlll .. ,,. ..... ,II 

LlvnWITH 

til <'I 1 I ... til"''' 

--

,(';lFOIWATIOiII em THIS CARl) VIlA",I10 OV 

~-

"" I 
Q 

g 

~ i m 
w ! d a w 

~ 
~ 
1I I I 
~ 
8 

IlJ 
150 
tJ. 

W 0 Ii: 

~ 
Q 

Sample Form G.7 
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Sample Fonn G.S 
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IN TltE JUVENlI.E COURT OF COI.UMBUS, GEORGIA 

IN THlt II'tT1IRUT 01', 
I'ILIt HUMMR __________ _ 

~ ----------------------------
SOCIAl. SUCURITV NO. 

DAn 01' fJlftTH 

TO THE JUVENILE COURT Of COLUMBUS, GEORGIA 
1. 'four p<ltltlonor 1110901 thot the above-namo<! penon to bo of the sex und ICJQ and 10 hovo the 

ne~ IhClflt sot forth, 

tMt 1M fntMt of tho above 1$ ____________________ _ 

wOO ~ at _____________ -------------

tM moth3r hi 
who~~'at ____________________________________________________ _ 

III S3!d cOf.!nty end stllto. lind Is In the Ktucl custody. pouoaslon. and control 

~-----------------------------------------------------~o~d"at ____________________________________________________ _ 

that said pamft maMs uppll"tlon to thQ Court for an Ordor JOcllnllltls fll" and rncords bV raaon 

of tho feetll sot forth bolom thm tho aboVlHllimo<! ponon Ii lubjaet to tha jurisdiction of this Court 

and tho aboV'G ~ of this DPf,lllcatlofi erG -mthln thl! Jurisdiction of this Courll thot tho '11lthlll 

o9jllieation hi flIod III tbo Imt I/ltllmn of tho public end tho -mthln-namod porson. 

2. That morn than two (2,- YOlln how elap$Cd slnco tho abovo-namcd '11111 flnallv dIGdlQ~ from 

tOO Jurisdiction of thla Court for Dny ~II»O or thll Ollportment of. Hllman RO$OUr'Ces, Division of 

Famllv Gnd Chlldran ~rvtCSi. 

3. TIIat PRell tho find dlllClwrvo ha h" not bo-en eonylctGd IIf G lobI!)' or of G mlMlomoanor Inwlvlno 

mom turpitude or adJudlc:atetl e dollnquont or unNly child and no proellOdln, I, Pending ,"klnll 

conviction or adJudl~tlon. 

4. TIIat M hm boon ro!lcl:lllltatod. 

5. Fnlt'onor roqllCGU thot all flIe3t nlCOrdS. flnvorprlntll. ph6tcgraphll, and Iny roforaneo to SlIme bt 

lulod. thll lime bolna In tho bolIt IntorGst Gnd wolflro of Iho aDolfo-namad ponon and of tho 

community. ~. 
Potlt/oner prays thlt proeou IUUQ and notlco ba dlrocted to ell portia I"ordlng to 1M roqulrlnu 

thom to mow eoUJO why IIlld application should not ~ granted. 

PlITITIOf\lltR 

SUOSCRIBED AND SWORN TO Se:FORlt Mit 

THIS ___ OAY 01" _______ , It __ . 

11420.0'. Inc 

NOTARY PUBLiC, MUSCOGEE COUNTY, GEORGIA 

Sample Form a.9.a 
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IS THE JUViJIIlLi CUUItT OF CULUUIUS. SeOfl6'A 

FlU tIIUra~R __________ _ 

SIX 

S01:IAL. $IeUR'TV ~O. 
Aa~ ____________________________ _ 

CA'n OF !lRTH __ ~ _______ _ 

~Ift!j tko CGI,lt1 ~IH "hlMr recorda In thO Ju'tOnlllil Court and ttlm tho MCmary PIlrUGS 00 notified 

Ill.l t(') thit JQl)nn9 of "/albor record; propot notice hatting *1\ meda to thlil Oop;rtmGnt of HUfMft 

~U~ Dlatrlc1 Attomoy. IlM t..aw EnforumGnt OepartmQnt of said city and eounty In e1:CO* 
DfICQ with Section 24"-2904 0# tho Georgia Juvenllo Court Code of 1971, .., amended. 

Tho IflvostlgOi\on moDling that no furthor &:tlon haJ boon brought *Inst thlll IndlyldUlIi In tho 

Juvonlle Court of Columbl.l5. Goorllie. slRCO , and 

roo ~/QcilcN haying ~ flied In ~rd to $./.lId PQtltlOft, tho 14k! ~tltlOft Is I\aroby gfsntGd, 

1M 

rT IS OROfER!/:) that III ~C!1'd1l In the JuwnilCl Court of C«umbua., G<!or'0!tJ. In tho StDto Ooportfflont 

of Mumlln A0$Oureoa, Sheriff's Oopartmcnt, Poll co eo"artrnont, ond In IIny other law ,n'oreoment 

G~flCy with ~lIrd to Iny ro'oron~1 to I4ld Indhnduli of offonso brou;"t In tho Juyonlle Court of 

Cmumbus, Georglll, including all index rotoroncQJ, rupons, fllQII, nn~rprlnU, or mcmorendG, and 

acid Mord of IIlid Individulil b4 and Is heroby lOaloe! and tr04ted as if It na'lOr oc.!:urrod. 

Thla _____ day of ___________ , 19_, 

JYexll£. JUVIENII./i: COURT Oft COI.UMDUS, GItOAQIA 

Sample Fonn O.9.b 
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APPENDIXH 

AGE AT WHICH JUVENILE STATUS FOR JUVENILE 
DELINQUENTS TERMINATES1 

AGE 16 AGE 17 AGE 18 

Connecticut Georoia Alabama 
District of Columbia2 Illinois Alaska 
New York Louisiana Arizona 
North Carolina M assach usetts Arkansas 
Vermont Missouri California 

South Carolina . Colorado 
Texas Delaware 

District of Columbia3 

Florida 
Hawaii 
Idaho 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Kansas ,. 

Kentucky 
Maine 
Maryland 
Michiaan 
.Minnesota 
Mississippi 
Montana 
Nebraska 
Nevada 
New Hampshire 
New Jersey 
New Mexico 
North Dakota 
Ohio 
Oklahoma 
Oregon 
Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island 
South Dakota 
Tennessee 
Utah 
Virginia 
Washinaton 
West VirQinia 
Wisconsin 
United States4 

Total=5 Total=7 Total=40 
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AGE 19 

WYomina 

Total=1 

. ./ 



APPENDIX H (cont.) 

Footnotes 

1 Some states may extend juvenile status 
beyond the age limits stated here for individuals 
who are alleged to be children in need of 
supervision. See, e.g., VT. STAT. ANN. tit. 33, § 
632(a)(1). 

2 This age limit is limited to individuals 
charged with murder, forcible rape, burglary in the 
flrst degree, robbery while armed, or assault with 
intent to commit any of the enumerated offenses. 
It also includes individuals charged with one of the 
enumerated offenses which is joined with another 
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offense, to those who subsequently plead or are 
found gUilty of a lesser included offense, and to 
individuals charged with a trafflc offense. D.C. 
CODE § 16-2301(3). 

3 This age limit does not apply for certain 
enumerated offenses. See id. 

4 This age limit is applicable to those 
adjudicated under the jurisdiction of the federal 
courts. 18 U.S.C.A. § 5031. 



APPENDIX I 

STATUTORY AUTHORITY TO FINGERPRINT JUVENILES 

State Statutory Citation 
Alabama ALA. CODE ~12-15-1 02 
Alaska 1988 ALASKA SESS. LAWS chap. no. 121 
Arizona* 
Arkansas ARK. STAT. ANN. ~45-419 
California CAL. WELF. & INST. CODE §240 (Deering)1 

Colorado COLO. RULES OF JUV. P. '9.1 (1975)2 
Connecticut CONN. GEN. STAT. ,~NN. §46b-133 (Supp. 1986) (West) 

Delaware DEL. CODE tit. 10 §9303 

District of Columbia D.C. CODE§16-23344 

Florida FLA. STAT. ~39.031 
Georgia GA. CODE §15-11-60 

Hawaii HAW. REV. STAT. §571-745 

Idaho IDAHO CODE §16-1811 (6) (Cum. Supp. 1987) 

Illinois ILL. REV. STAT. ch. 37 §702-8(B) (Cum.Supp. 1987) (Smith-Hurd)6 
Indiana IND. CODE ~31-6-8-1.5 
Iowa IOWA CODE §232.148 
Kansas KAN. STAT. §38-1611 
Kentucky KY. REV. STAT. ANN. ~610.220(d) (Baldwin) (eff. 7/1/87) 
Louisiana LA. CODE JUV. PRO. Art. 36 (West) 
Maine ME. REV. STAT. tit. 25 1542(1)(B) (Supp. 1986) 

Maryland 1 MD. RULES, 909(6)(c}7 
Massachusetts· 

, 

Michigan* 
Minnesota MINN. STAT.§299C.10 
Mississippi MISS. CODE ANN. §43-21-255 
Missouri MO. REV. STAT. §211.151(3) 
Montana MONT. REV. CODES ANN._§41-5-304(1)(a) 
Nebraska NEB. REV. STAT. §43-252 
Nevada NEV. REV. STAT. §62.265 
New Hampshire* 
New Jersey N.J. REV. STAT. §2A:4A-61 
New Mexico N.M. STAT. ANN. §32-1-27 
New York N.Y. FAM. CT. ACT §306.1 (McKinneYl 
North Carolina" 
North Dakota N.D. CENT. CODE §27-20-53(1) (Supp. 1985) 
Ohio OHIO REV. CODE ANN. §2151.313 JSuPJJ-, 1986) (Anderson) 
Oklahoma OKLA. STAT. ANN. tit. 10, §1127 (Cum. Supp. 1987) (West) 
Oregon OR. REV. STAT. §419.584 
Pennsylvania 42 PA. CONS. STAT. ANN._§6308{c) {Cum. SuPP. 1987) (Purdon) 
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APPENDIX I (cont.) 

State Statutory Citation 

Rhode Island*a 
South Carolina S.C. CODE~20-7-780 
South Dakota S.D. COMPILED LAWS ANN. §26-8-19.6 
Tennessee TENN. CODE ANN. §37-1-155 
Texas TEX. FAM. CODE tit. 3 §51.15 
Utah UTAH CODE ANN. §78-3a:'55 
Vermont VT. STAT. ANN. tit. 33 §664 
Viralnia VA. CODE§16.1-299 
Washinaton WASH. REV. CODE ANN. §13.04.130 (Cum. SUDD. 1987) 

West VirQinia W.VA. CODE §49-5-17(a)9 
Wisconsin* 
Wyomina WYO. STAT. §14-6-240 
United States 18 U.S.C.A. §5038(d) 

lit Jurisdiction has no mention or authorization in 
the statutes for fingerprinting juveniles. 

1 The authority to fingerprint is not explicit in the 
juvenile code, however, the statute permits the 
Department of Justice to transmit fingerprints of a 
minor to a law enforcement agency for the purpose of 
identification or requesting history of the minor from an 
agency. 

2 Authority to fingerprint is pursuant to court rule, 
not statute. 

3 Authority to fmgerprint is not explicit in the 
juvenile code, however, the statute providing for 
expungenlent of juvenile records includes expungement 
of fingerprints. 

4No statute specifically confers authority to 
fingerprint, however, the statute indicated governs dis
semination of a child's fmgerprint files. 
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5The statute authorizes courts to promulgate rules 
and standards governing the taking of fingerprints. 

6The authority to fingerprint is not explicit in the 
juvenile code, but the statute does prohibit transmittal 
of fmgerprints to the Adult Division of the Department 
of Corrections, the Department of State Police, or to 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 

7 Authority to fingerprint is pursuant to rule, not 
statute. Fingerprints are taken when the State requests 
that the juvenile be fmgerprinted. 

8Fingerprinting is statutorily authorized only for 
voluntary plans or programs, and all records are given 
immediately to the child's parent or guardian. R.I. 
GEN. LAWS § 42-28.7-1 (Cum. Supp. 1986). 

9There is no specific authorization for 
fingerprinting juveniles, however, the purging statute 
includes fmgerprints. 
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APPENDIXJ 

STATUTORY PROVISIONS FOR DESTRUCTION 
AND RETENTION OF FINGERPRINT RECORDS 

Circumstances for Destruction 

(1) Negative (2) No (3) Fnvorablo I (4) ClaaR 
Latent Petition Flied Outcomo Recorci 

X x x x 
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Court 
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Roposl • ...y Repository 

x felony offense' 
x felony offense 

I 

x tt 

x felony offense 
2 tt 

5 it 

x felonv offense 8 
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x felonv offense' 

x tt 

x adjudicated or admits offense 

x felony or firearms offense 
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APPENDIX J (cont.) 

Footnotes 

* The juvenile must also be 14 years of age 
or older. 

** The juvenile must also be 16 years of age 
or older. 

**'" The jurisdiction has no mention or 
authorization in the statutes for the fingerprinting 
of juveniles. 

t Sealing or expungement is pursuant to a 
general purging statute for juvenile records. 

tt The statute sets forth no limitations or 
qualifications for the forwarding of juvenile 
fingerprints to a central repository; however, there 
may be restrictions on the initial taking of 
fmgerprints, for example, for felony offenses only. 

1 Although there b' a statutory provision for 
the sealing of all juvenUi.~ records, a separate statute 
appears to make an exc';ption for fmgerprints. See 
D.C. CODE §§ 16-2333-2334. 

2 Fingerprints are forwarded only if needed in 
the interest of national security.§ 15-11-60(b). 

3 Fingerprinting standards are governed by 
comtrule. See HAW. REV. STAT. § 571-74. 

4 If a child's detention for an offense is found 
to be unlawful, expungement is mandatory, unless 
the court orders 'otherwise after a hearing. IDAHO 
CODE § 16-1811(6) (Cum. Supp. 1987). 

5 Fingerprints may be transmitted to the 
Department of Corrections, Adult Division, or 
State Police, or Federal Bureau of Investigation if 
authorized by the court. ILL. REV. STAT. ch. 37, § 
702-8(B) (Cum. Supp, 1987) (Smith-Hurd). 

6 If the individual has a record of prior arrests 
or has another charge pending, the fmgerprints need 
not be destroyed. IND. CODE § 31-6-8-1.5(d)(4). 

7 Fingerprints must be sent to a state or federal 
repository if the juvenile is in custody for an 
offense which, if committed by an adult, would be 
a felony. KAN. STAT.§ 38-161l(c)(2). If the 
offense is not a felony, the juvenile's fingerprints 

are sent only if authorized by the the judge having 
jurisdiction over the case. KAN. STAT. § 38-
1611(c)(I). 

SId. 

9 Fingerprints must be destroyed at the time 
the individual reaches the age of majority, unless 
the judge orders them destroyed at an earlier date. 
MONT. REV. CODES ANN. § 41-5-304(2). 

10 Fingerprints may also be forwarded if the 
juvenile unlawfully terminated his commitment to 
a youth development center or is a runaway, and the 
fingerprints are needed for identiflcatio~. NEB. 
REV. STAT. § 43-252(3). 
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11 Latent fmgerprints must be destroyed when 
the purpose for their use has been fulfilled. N.J. 
REV. STAT. § 2A:4A-61(a)(1). 

12 Fingerprints are destroyed only when the 
juvenile is not adjudicated delinquent for a felony 
act, or is 11 or 12 years of age and is not 
adjudicated for certain enumerated felony acts. N.Y. 
PAM. cr. Acr § 354.1(2)(McKinney). 

13 Fingerprints are not destroyed if taken of an 
individual alleged to have committed an act which, 
if committed by an adult, would bea felony. TENN. 
CODE ANN. § 37-1-155. 

14 Fingerprints are sent to a central repository 
only in national security cases. VT. STAT. ANN. 
tit. 33 § 664(b). 

15 Fingerprints are also destroyed if the 
juvenile is less than 13 years of age and is 
adjudicated delinquent. VA. CODE § 16.1-
299(C)(2). 

16 If the juvenile's arrest for a felony offense is 
found to be unlawful, the court must order the 
fingerprints expunged, unless after a hearing, tlie 
cou.-t orders otherwise. WASH. REV. CODE ANN. 
§ 13.04.130(2) (Cum. Supp. 1987). 

17 If the juvenile is not adjudicated delinquent 
or a consent decree is entered for a felony act, the 
fingerprints are destroyed. WYO. STAT. § 14-6-
201(b). 
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APPENDIXK 

STATUTORY PROVISIONS FOR DISSEMINATION AND 
ACCESS TO JUVENILE LAW ENFORCEMENT RECORDS 
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APPENDIX K (cont.) 

Footnotes 

* The jurisdiction has no mention or specific 
authorization regarding dissemination and access to 
juvenile law enforcement records. 

1 By rule, the local courts may adopt rules to 
enforce the confidentiality of juvenile law 
enforcement records. ALA. R. JUV. P. 19 (1977). 

2 Arrest records which are in the possession of 
the juvenile court must be released upon request to 
the indicated party. ARlZ. REV. STAT. § 8-208B. 

3Id. 

4Id. 

5 The statutory provlSlon covers' only 
fingerprints and photographs. ARK. STAT. ANN. § 
45-419. 

6 The records may also be released for the 
purpose of determining conditions of release or 
bail. DEL. CODE tit. 10, § 930. 

7 Inspection by the indicated parties is 
pennitted only with the consent of the court unless 
the interests of national security. GA. CODE § 15-
11-59. 

8 Access is also permitted for the purpose of 
setting bail. ILL. REV. STAT. ch. 37, § 702-
8(A)(3)(b) (Cum. Supp. 1987) (Smith-Hurd). 

9 The records may be used to impeach the 
record subject if he is a witness or to disc;redit the 
subject's reputation if he places it in evidence. 
IND. CODE § 260.161 Subd. 3. 

10 Access is pennitted with a court order. 
IOWA CODE § 232. 149(4)(a). 

11 Records of arrests, convictions, or 
adjudications may be released if the individual was 
previously adjudicated delinquent and is 
subsequently arrested or charged with any crime or 
delinquent act. Records may also be released if the 
juvenile is adjudicated for felony act, ·a 
misdemeanor against the person, or a misdemeanor 
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involving a dangerous weapon. LA. CODE JUV. 
PRO., Art. 123(C). 

12 Access is pennitted only with the consent 
of the court. ME. REV. STAT. tit. 15, § 3308(5) 
(Cum. Supp. 1986). 

. 13 Records are not open to public inspection 
except by order of the juvenile court. MINN. 
STAT. § 260.161 Subd. 3. 

14 Inspection is pennitted by court order only. 
MO. REV. STAT. § 211.321 (Supp. 1983). 

15 With court approval, a party in a 
subsequent legal proceeding may have access to the 
individual's records for the purpose of impeaching 
the individual. N.J. REV. STAT. § 2A:4A-
6O(c)(4). 

16 The juvenile records whic.h are closed to the 
public are enumerated in tht:; statutes of New 
Mexico; not included in the list are law 
enforcement records and legal records in delinquency 
proceedings. N.M. STAT. ANN. § 32-1-44. 

17 Access by the indicated parties requires a 
court order. N.Y. FAM. CT. ACT § 381.3(2) 
(McKinney). 

18 Access is pennitted only with court order. 
OR. REV. STAT. § 419.584(4)(g). 

19 If the finding of delinquency is based upon 
an act which would be a felony if committed by an 
adult, the court record may be used for sentencing 
recommendations. R.I. GEN. LAWS § 14-1-40 
(Cum. Supp. 1986). 

20 Access is pennitted by court order. R.I. 
GEN. LAWS § 14-1-64. 

21 Upon the victim's motion, the court may 
release the name and address of the juvenile for the 
purpose of allowing the victim to commence a 
civil action. R.I. GEN. LAWS § 14-1-66 (Cum. 
Supp. 1986). 



APPENDIX K (cont.) 

Footnotes 

22 Records are not open to public inspectiqn, 
but are open to other governmental agencies when 
approved by the court. S.C. CODE § 20-7-600(d) 
(eff.5/26/87). 

23 The records shaH not be disclosed to the 
public except by order .of the court, ?t ~here held 
for criminal proceedmgs, or as mdIcated for 
sentencing. S.D. COMPILED LAWS § 26-8-19.5. 

24 A court order is required for the release of 
the records to the indicated party. VA. CODE § 
16.1-301(B)(4). 

25 Access is permitted by order of the court. 
VA. CODE § 16.1-301(B)(4). 

26 Access is subject to the rules of discovery 
and other rules of law applicable to adult criminal 
prosecutions and investigations. WASH. REV. 
CODE ANN. § 13.50.050(6). 
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27Id. 

28Id. 

29 Disclosure to the parties indicated is by 
court order only. W. VA. CODE § 49-5-17(d). 

30 Access is pursuant to statutory discovery 
provisions. WIS. STAT. ANN. § 48.293 (West). 

31Id. 

32Id. 

33 The records are available upon petition to 
the court. WIS. STAT. ANN.§ 48.396(5) (West). 

34 The records are not open to public 
inspection without the written consent of the court. 
WYO. STAT. § 14-6-240(d). 
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APPENDIXL 

SEALING JUVENILE RECORDS 

Court Court and 
Statutory Citation Records 

Only Records 

ALA. CODe §12-15-103 
ALASKA STAT. §47.10.090 x 

CAL WELF. & INST. CODE 
§781 (Cum.Supp. 1987) 

COLO. REV. STAT. §19-1-111 

D.C. CODE §16-2335 
FLA. STAT. §39.12 x 
GA. CODE §15-11-60 

IDAHO CODE§16-1816A 

IOWA CODE §232150 (Cum. Supp. 
1987) 

KAN. STAT. §36-1610 
KY. REV. STAT. §610.330 (Baldwin) 

MD. CTS. & JUD. PROC. CODE x 
ANN. §3-828 

Police Access 

x court order 
court order 

x court order 
x court order I 

x court order 
child care employ_ment 

x no mention 

x \l court order 

x court order 

x court order 
x 

court order 

----
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MichiQan*** 
Minnesota**'" 
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New Hampshire** 
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New York 
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North Dakota 

Ohio 
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South Carolina**'" 
South Dakota 
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APPENDIX L (cont.) 

Court 
Statutory Citation Records 

Only 

MISS. CODE ANN.§43-21-263 
MO. REV. STAT. §211.321 
MONT. REV. CODES ANN. ~41-5-604 
NEB. REV. STAT. ~43-2 105 
NEV. REV. STAT. §62.275 
N.H. REV. STAT. ANN. §169-B:35 

(Cum. Supp. 1986) 
N.J. REV. STAT. §2A:4A-62 

N.M. STAT. ANN. ~32-1-45 

N.Y. FAM. CT. ACT §§375.13 

and 375.24 

N.D. CENT. CODE §27-20-53(1) x 
(Supp. 1985) 

OHIO REV. CODE ANN. §2151.358 
(Supp. 1986) 

S.D. COMPILED LAWS ANN. 
§26-8-57.1 

Court and 
Police Access 

Records 

-

x1 court order 
x no mention 
x no mention 
x court order i 

x court order i 
x court order I 

I 

x court order 

x court order I 
I 

x §375.1 - respondent or I 
his agent 

, 

! 

I 

no mentior. I 
I 

I 

x5 no mention 
! 
i 
I 

I 
I 

x court order I 
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APPENDIX L (cont.) 

State Statutory Citation 

Tennessee·** 
Texas TEX. FAM. CODE tit. 3 ~51.16 

Utaht UTAH CODE ANN. ~78-3a-56 
Vermontt VT. STAT. ANN. tit. 33,§665 
VirQinia** VA. CODE ~16.1-306 
Washington* WASH. REV. CODE ANN.§13.50.050 
West VirQinia**i" W.VA. CODE §49-5-17 
Wiscons.in*** 
Wyoming WYO. STAT.§14-6-239 
United States*** 

*A subsequent delinquency adjudication or conviction nullifies the sealing order. 
**Sealing is automatic when statutorily imposed conditions are met. 
*"'*Sealing of juvenile records is not statutorily mandated in this jurisdiction. 

Court 
Records 

Only 

x 

x 

Court and 
Police Access 

Records 

x court order 

x court order 
x court order 

sentencing courts 
x court order 
x court order 

court order 

tStatutory terminology refers to the procedures as "expungement" or "expungement and sealing"; the procednre within the context of this study is construed 
as "sealing." 
1 The statute authorizes the court to order the sealing of records "involving children"; it is assumed that such language is broad enough to include law 
enforcement records. 
2 A subsequent adjudication for a child in need of supervision may also, in the judge's discretion, result in nullification of the sealing order. 

3 Sealing provisions if the procee.dings are terminated in favor of the juvenile. 
4 Sealing provisions if a fmding of juvenile delinquency is made. 
5 When a record is sealed by the court, it must be destroyed by all other governmental bodies. 



APPENDIXM 

EXPUNGEMENT OF JUVENILE RECORDS 

Court Court and 
State Statutory Citation Records Police 

Only Records 

Alabama ALA. CODE §12-1S-103 x 
Alaska** 
Arizona ARIZ. REV. STAT. §8-247 (1986 SUDD.) x 
Arkansas ARK. STAT. ANN. §4S-441.1 x 
California CAL WELF. & INST. CODE 

§-781 (Cum. SUDD. 1987) x1 

Colorado* 
Connecticut2 CONN. GEN. STAT. ANN. §46b-146 x 

(SUDD. 1986) (West) 
Delaware DEL CODE tit. 10,§930 x 
District of Columbia* 
Florida FLA. STAT. §39.12 x 
Georaia* 
Hawaii* 
Idaho" 
Illinois ILL. REV. STAT. ch. 37§702-11 x 

(Cum. Supp. 1987) (Smith-Hurd) 
Indiana IND. CODE §31-6-8-2 x3 

Iowa'" 
Kansas'" 
Kentucky 
Louisiana LA. CODE JUV. PRO., Art. 124-128 
Maine* 
Maryland'" 
Massachusetts4 

Michiaan* 
Minnesota MINN. STAT. §§260.194-260.195 x5 

Mississippi MISS. CODE ANN. §§43-21-265 and x 
67-3-70 (Cum. Supp. 1986)6 

Missouri MO. REV. STAT. §211.321 x7 

Montana MONT. REV. CODES ANN. §41-5-604 x 
Nebraska* 
Nevada* 
New Hampshire*8 
New Jersey",g 
New Mexico* 
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APPENDIX M (cont.) 

Court Court and 
State Statutory Citation Records Police 

Only Records 

New York N.Y. FAM. CT. ACT. &&375.310 x11 

North Carolina N.C. GEN. STAT. §7A-676 x 
North Dakota N.D. CENT. CODE &27-20-54 x 

(Supp. 1985) 
Ohio OHIO REV. CODE ANN. §2151.358 x12 

(SuPP. 1986) 
Oklahoma OKLA. STAT. ANN., tit. 10 &1506 x 

~ (Cum. SUPP. 1987) 
Oregon OR. REV. STAT.§§419.800-419.839 x· 
Pennsvlvania 18 PA. CONS. STAT. ANN. §9123 x 

(1986 Pa. Legis. Serv.) 
Rhode Island* 
South Carolina S.C. CODE §20-7-1335 (eff. 5/26/87) x 
South Dakota* 
Tennessee* 
Texas TEX. FAM. CODE tit. 3, §SI.16 x 
Utah13 UTAH CODE ANN. §78·3a-57 x14 

Vermont* 
Virainia VA. CODE &16.1-306 x 
Washinqton* WASH. REV. CODE ANN. ~13.S0.050 x 
West Viroinia* 
Wisconsin*15 
Wyomina WYO. STAT.&14-6-241 x 
United States'" 

* Expungement (destruction) is not statutorily 
mandated in this jurisdiction. 

2Expungement orders are called "erasure orders" in 
Connecticut. Expungement is automatic if the 
individual is dismissed as delinquent. 

1 Pursuant to the California statute, unless for good 
cause, the court must order sealed court records destroyed 
at age 38 if the individual was adjudicated for a crime. 
Others in possession of sealed records may destroy the 
records five years after the record was ordered sealed. 

16 

3The records may either be destroyed or given to 
the record subject. 



APPENDIX M (cont) 

Footnotes 

4By caselaw, courts have the authority to order 
expungement of police records if the utility of the 
records for law enforcement purposes is likely to be 
minimal or non-existent. Police Comm'r of Boston v. 
Municipal Court of Dorchester Dist., 374 Mass. 640, 
374 N.E.2d 272 (1978). 

SExpungement authority is limited to (1) th~ 
adjudication of a child as an habitual truant, runaway, or 
juvenile petty offender, MINN. STAT. § 260.194 Subd. 
2; and (2) the adjudication of a child as a juvenile 
alcohol or controlled substance offender, MINN. STAT. 
§ 260.195 Subd. 7. In either case, the adjudication may 
be expunged at any time the court deems advisable. 

6 A special expungement provision is included in 
the alcoholic beverages chapter regarding those under the 
age of 21 convicted of purchasing light wine or beer, 
which is a misdemeanor under Mississippi law. 

7The statute provides for the destruction of all 
social histories, records and information other than the 
official court file; the official court file and law 
enforcement records may be sealed. See Appendix L. 

8Expungement provisions are limited to the 
automatic expungement at age 18 for records pertaining 
to children in need of services. N.H. REV. STAT. ANN. 
§ 169-D: 25 (Cum. Supp. 1986). 

9The expungement of juvenile records is covered by 
the provisions of chapter 52 of title 2C of the New 
Jersey statutes; however, expungement is defmed as the 
"extraction and isolation" of records, and therefore does 
faIl within the parameters of this summary. N.J. STAT. 
ANN. § 2C:52-2-2C:52-4.1 West). 
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10The New York statute recognizes the inherent 
authority of the court to order expungement of court 
records. 

11 By caselaw, the courts may order the 
expungement of law enforcement records. See. e.g .• 
Matter of Todd H.. 49 N.Y.2d 1022, 429 N.Y.S.2d 
401,406 N.E.2d 1338 (1980). 

12Pursuant to the expungement statute, if the 
applicant for expungement does not waive his right to 
bring a civil action based upon the arrest, the court 
must retain a copy of all records pertaining to the case, 
except fingerprints, until the applicant executes a 
written waiver, or until the statute of limitations 
expires, or until any pending litigation based upon the 
arrest is terminated. 

13 Although the sealing provisions are referred to as 
"expungement". there are also limited provisions fo~ the 
destruction of records pursuant to Utah law. See mfra 
note 14. 

14The limitations on the destruction of records in 
Utah are great and effectively swallow the provision., 
Records which may not be expunged include the 
petition, summons, findings, orders, decrees, and any 
other records the court selects. 

15Courts are specifically prohibited. by caselaw, 
from ordering the expungement of juvenile law 
enforcement records. See, e.g., In Interest of E.C .• 
130 Wis.2d 376. 387 N.W.2d 72 (1986). 



Ider Americans 

o Are older Americans more likely to be victims of crime than younger 
" age groups? 

(') Are the elderly being arrested for certain crimes more frequently 
than in the past? 

o Are offenders in crimes against the elderly more likely to be 
strangers or nonstrangers compared to other age groups? 

A new information package available 
from the Justice Statistics Clearinghouse 
answers these and other questions about 
crime and the elderly. Drawing from 
national sources for crime statistics
including the BJS National Crime Survey, 
the FBI Uniform Crime Reports, and the 
8JS National Corrections Reporting 
Program-the 34-page package discuss
es the types of crimes in which older 
Americans are most likely to be victims 
and offenders, and the types of crime 
prevention they use. 

As the elderly population has grown, so 
has concern about the effects of crime on 
this age group. 

Please send me copies of the Informa-
tion Package on Crime and Older Americans 
(NCJ 104569) at $10.00 each. 

Name: __________________________ _ 

Organization: ______________ _ 

Address: __________________ _ 

City, State, ZIP: _________ _ 

Telephone: ___________________ _ 

Please detach this form and mail it, with payment, to: 
Justice Statistics Clearinghouse 
Dept. F-AGK 
Box 6000 
Rockville, MD 20850 

Population statistics indicate that ulder 
Americans are fast becoming a large 
segment of the total U.S. population. In 
1985, Americans 60 years and older 
totaled 39.5 million-a 21-percent in
crease over the past 10 years. 

This package also includes the names 
and addresses of associations and 
organizations that are sources of informa
tion about crime and older Americans and 
a list of further readings. 

Crime and Older Americans costs only 
$10.00. 

Method of payment 
o Paymentcf $ ________ enclosed 

o Check payable to NCJRS 

o Money order payable to NCJRS 

Please bill my 

o NCJRS deposit account 

#_------------------------
Credit card 0 Visa 0 MasterCard 

# _________ Exp. date: ___ _ 

Signature: ___________ _ 



f&~ Comp~ete Picture of Crime 
om the United States 

POri to t e Nation on Crime 
Blnd Jfl/)stice on Slides! 
Now you can take data from Report to the Nation 
on the road. The Bureau of Justice Statistics 
(BJS) has converted the book's charts, maps, 
and graphs to slides. The slides are designed 
for showing at public and community forums, 
conferences, and in classrooms and training 
academies. 

More than 125 slides present a statistical portrait 
of crime and justice in the United States. Each 
slide is coded for ready reference to the full text 

o YES! Send me the slide presentation of the 
Report to the Nation on Crime and Justice-a 
comprehensive overview of crime and the 
criminal justice system. 

My User Identification Number is ____ _ 
(you will find your number on the mailing label 
affixed to this Report.) 

Method of Payment 

o Payment of $30 enclosed 0 check 0 money order 

(Make payable to NCJRS) 

Please bill my: 

o NCJRS Deposit Account 

of the second and most current edition of the 
Report, so a full presentation can be easily 
created. 

Slide topics highlight criminal justice issues of 
the 1980s-How much crime is there? Who 
does it strike? When? Where? Who is the typical 
offender? What happens to convicted crimi
nals? What are the costs of justice? Who pays? 

The slides span the gap between researchers 
and the people who need answers about crime. 

ORDER TODA V! Just fill in and return this form 
with payment to: Justice Statistics CIE:;aring
house, Department F-AHV, Box 6000, 
Rockville, MD 20850. 

.. ~ ........ ,".-

#_-----------------------------
o VISA 0 MasterCard 
# _________ Exp. date _____ _ 

Signature _________________ _ 

o Government Purchase Order 

# (Add $1.95 for processing) 

Ship to: 
Name: _________________________ _ 

Organization: ____ - _____________ _ 

Address: 
City, State, ZIP: ____________________ _ 

Telephone: (_), ___________ __ 

I: 
2.2 
9.7 
6.1 



Report to it~e N(9}ftu(orrTI 
©fffi Crrom® alff1d JU1~iB©e 

A comprehensive statistical portrait 
that answers-

How much crime is there? 
Whom does it strike? 
When? 
Where? 
Who is the typical offender? 
What is the government's response 
to crime? 
How differently are juveniles 
handled from adults? 
What happens to convicted 
offenders? 
What are the costs of justicl. 
and who pays? 

For-
The general public 
Policymakers 
The media 
Criminal justice practitioners 
Researchers 
Educators in our high schools 
and colleges 

134 easy-to-read pages of text, 
tables, graphics, and maps 

that update the first edition 
plus new topics 

Report to the Nation 
on Crime and Justice 

Second edition 

Nontechnical 

-II"· .... ..... -... -.. 11)10 .. 0("'''' .... 
5a~G!I 

News magazine format 

Color graphics and maps 

Indexed 

To order the Report to the Nation on Crime 
and Justice, NCJ-105506, write to: 
Justice Statistics Clearinghouse 
Department F-AHU 
Box 6000 
Rockville, MD 20850 

For bulk orders, contact the U.S. Government 
Printing Office at 202-783-3238. The GPO 
Stock Number is 027-000-01295-7, 



Bureau «;>f Justice Statistics 
reports 
(revised September 1988) 

Call toll-free 800-732-3277 (local 
301-251-5500) to order BJS reports, 
to be added to one of the BJS mailing 
lists, or to speak to a reference 
specialist In statisllcs at the Justice 
Statistics Clearinghouse, National 
Criminal Justice Reference Service, 
Box 6000, Rockville, MD 20850. 
BJS maintains the following 
malting lists: 
o Drugs ROd crime data (new) 
o White-collar crime (new) 
o National Crime Survey (annual) 
• Corrections (annual) 
o Juvenile corrections (annual) 
o Courts (annUal) 
o Privacy and security of crirr.lnal 

history Information and 
Information polley 

o Federal stallstics (an" ual) 
o BJS bulletine and spEoial reports 

(approxImately twice a month) 
o Sourcebook of Criminal Justice 

Statistics (annual) 

Single copies of reportE: are free; use 
NCJ number to order. Postage and 
handling are charged for bulk orders 
01 single reports. For single copies of 
multiple tliles, up to 10 titles are free; 
11-40 titles $1 0; more than 40, $20; 
libraries call for special rates. 

PubliC-Use tapes of BJS data sets 
and other criminal justice data ara 
available from the Criminal Justice 
Archive and Information Network. P.O. 
Box 1248, Ann Arbor, MI "8106 
(313-763-5010). 

National Crime Survey 
Criminal vlctlmlzatlc>n I" I.he u.s.: 

1986 (final report), NCJ-111456, 9/88 
1985 (final report), NCJ-l 04273, 5{87 
1984 (final report), NCJ-l 00435, 5/86 
1983 (final report), NCJ·96459, 10/85 

8JS special reports: 
Motor vehicle theft, NCJ-l09978, 3/88 
Elderly victims, NCJ 107676, 11{87 
Violent crime tren<lG, NCJ-l 07217, 

11/87 
Robbory victims, NCJ-l 04638, 4/87 
Violent crime by atrangets and 

nonstrangera, NCJ-l03702, 1/87 
Preventing domestl~ violence agalns! 

women, NCJ'102037, 8{86 
Crime prervsntlon meDBu.res, 

NCJ-l 00438, 3/86 
The UBe of weapons In committing 

crimes, NCJ-99643, 1/86 
Roportlng crimes to the pOlice, NGJ-

99432, 12/85 
Locating city, s~burban, and rural 

crime, NCJ-99535, 12/85 
The rl.k olvlolent crime, NCJ-97119, 

5/85 
The economic cOBt of crime to victims, 

NCJ·93450, 4/84 
Family violence, NCJ-93449, 4/84 

8JS bulletins: 
Household. touched by crime, 1987, 

NCJ-111240, 5{88 
Criminal victimization 1986, NCJ-

106989,10{87 
Hou.ehold. touclled by crime, 1986, 

NCJ-l 05289,. 61B7 
The crime of rape, NCJ-96177, 3/85 
Household burgl&;y, NCJ-96021, 1/85 
\'Iolont cr· __ a by Bt,angers, NCJ-80829, 

4/82 
Crime and tho eld"rly, NCJ-79614, 1/82 
Meaaurlng crime, NCJ-75710, 2/81 

The .~a.onallty of crime vlcllmltatlon, 
NCJ-l11033,6/88 

Sorla8 crimes: Report 01 a flAld le.t (BJS 
technical report), NCJ-l 04615, 4{87 

Crime and older Amerlc.n. Information 
pack.ge, NCJ-l04569, $10,5/87 

Ufetlme lIi(ollhood of victimization, {BJS 
technical report), NCJ-l04274, 3/87 

Teenage victim., NCJ-l03138, 12/86 
Re.pon.e to screening que.tlon. In tne 

NI>tlonal Crlma Survey (BJS tEchnical 
report), NCJ'97624, 7/85 

Vlctlmlz.tlon and fear of crime: World 
per.pectlves. NCJ-93872, 1{85 

The National Crime Survay: Working 
paper., vol. I: Current and historical 
perspecllves, NCJ-75374, 8/82 
vol. II: Methodological stUdies, 
NCJ-90307, 12/84 

Corrections 
8JS bulletins and s"eclal roports: 

Cepltsl punl.hmont 1987, NCJ'111939, 
7/88 

Drug use and crime: State prl.on Inmato 
Burvey, 1 S86, NCJ-111940, 7/88 

Prisoner. In 1987, NCJ-l10331, 4/88 
Timed sorved In prison Rnd on paro'e 

1984,NCJ-l08544,1/88 
Profile of St.te prison Inm.te., 1966, 

NCJ-l09926,1/88 
Imprisonment In four countries, NCJ· 

103967,2{87 
Population den.lty In State prl.on., 

NCJ-l03204, 12/86 
State and Fedor'll p"soners, 1925-85, 

1 02494, 11/86 
Prison admission .. and reloases. 1983. 

NCJ-l00582.3/86 
Examining recldlvl.m, NCJ-96501, 2/85 
Returning to prison, NCJ-95700, 11/84 
Time .erved In prl.on, NCJ-93924, 6/84 

HI.torlcalstatlstic. on prisoners In State 
and Federal Institution., yearend 
1925-86, NCJ-l11 098,6/88 

Correctlon.1 popul.tlon.ln the U.S. 
1985, NCJ-l03957, 2/88 

1984 census of Slate adult corr~"tlonal 
facllltle., NCJ-l05585, 7{87 

HIBtorlcal i.orrcctlons statistics In the 
U.S., 1 tlSO-l 984, NCJ-l 02529, 4/87 

1979 survey 01 Inmates 01 Srate correctional 
lacilltles and 1979 census of State 
correctional facilities: 

8JS special reports: 
The prsvalence 01 tmprl.onm"nt, 

NCJ-93657,7/85 
Caroer pattern. In crime, NCJ-

88672,6/83 

8JS bulletins: 
Prl.oner •• nd dru9., NCJ-87575, 

3/83 
Prl.oner. and alcohol, NCJ-86223, 

1/83 
Prl.on. and prl.oners, NCJ-a0697, 

2/82 
Voteten.ln prl.on, NCJ-79232, 11/81 

Census of lalls and survey 01 lai/lnmates: 
8JS bulletins and special reports: 

Drunk driving, NCJ-l09945, 2/88 
J.lllnm.tes, 19B6, NCJ-l07123, 

10/87 
The 1983 jail censu., NCJ·95536, 

11/84 

Our crowded jails: A national plight, 
NCJ-l11!!46,8{86 

Jail Inmates, 1985, NCJ-l05586, 7/87 
Con.u. or jail., 1978: Data for 

Indlvldu.1 jails, vols HV, Northeast, 
N. Central, South, West, NCJ-72279-
72282, 12{81 

Profile of ja!llnmate., 1978, NCJ-
65412,2/81 

Parole and probetlon 
8JS bl1:1etlns: 

Probatlor, Bnd p.role 1986, NCJ-
1080'12,12/87 

Probation and parole 1985, NCJ-
103683,1/87 

Sottlng prl.on term., NCJ-76218, 8/83 

8JS special reports: 
Time served In prison and on parole, 

1984, NCJ-l 08544,1/86 
Recldlvl.m of young parolee., NCJ-

104916,5/87 

Parole In the U.5:., 1980 and 1981 , 
NCJ-87387,3/86 

Characteristic. of persons entering 
parnle during 1976 and 1979, NCJ-
87243,5/83 

Characteristics of the parole popul.tlon, 
1976, NCJ-66479,4/81 

"'·U,S_ GOVF.:RNlnENT PRINTING OF'F'ICF.:,19BB-241-693:B0036 

Children In custody 
Public Juvenile I.cllllleo, 1985 

(bullelln), NCJ-l02457, 10{86 
1982-83 census of JUvenile detention 

and correctional facilities, NCJ-
101686,9/86 

Expenditure and employment 
8JS buffetlns: 

Ju.tlce expenditure and employment: 
1985, NCJ·l 04460, 3/117 
1983, NCJ·l01776, 7/86 
1982, NCJ-98327, 8/85 

Ju.tlce expenditure and employment: 
Extracts, 1982 and 1983, NCJ'106629, 

8{88 
Extract., 1980 IliId 1981, NCJ·96007, 

6/85 
1971-79, NCJ-92596, 11/84 

Courts 
8JS bulletins: 

Criminal defen.e lor the poor, 1986, 
NCJ-112919,9/88 

State felony court> and felony law., 
NCJ-l 06273,8/87 

The growth of appeal.: 1973-63 Irend., 
NCJ-96381, 2/85 

C.se filing. In State courts 1983, 
NCJ-95111,10/84 

8JS special roports: 
Felony c .... proca •• lng Ume, NCJ-

101985,8/86 
Felony sentencing In 18 loe.t jurl.dlc· 

tlons, NCJ-97681, 6/85 
The prevalence of gUilty ploa., NCJ-

96018,12/84 
Sentencing practices In 13 St.tes, 

NCJ-95399, 10/84 
Criminal defense .y.tems: A n.tlonol 

.urvey, NCJ'94630, 8/84 
H.be.s corpus, NCJ'92948,3{84 
State court caselosd .tetlstic., 1977 

and 1981, NCJ-87587, 2/83 

SentenCing outcomes In 26 felony 
court., NC'.·I-l 05743,8/87 

National crlmln.: defense systems study, 
NCJ-94702, 10/86 

The prosecution 01 felony arrests: 
1962, NCJ-l 06990, 5/88 
1981, NCJ-l 01380,9/86, $7.60 
1980, NCJ-97SS", 10/85 
1979, NCJ-86482, 5/84 

Felony I.ws of the 50 Stetes and the 
District 01 Col"mbla, 1986, 

NCJ-l 05066,2/88, $14.70 
State court model statistical dictionary, 

Supplement, NCJ-98326, 9{85 
1.t edition, NCJ-62320, 9/80 

State court organization 1geO, NCJ-
76711,7/82 

Privacy and security 
Compendium of State prlvBcy and security 

le91.I.tion: 
1987 overview, NCJ-l11097,9/88 
1987 lull report (1.497 pages, 

microfiche only), NCJ-113021, 9/88 

Criminal justice Inform.tlon policy: 
Autom.ted fingerprint Identification 

system.: Technology .nd policy 
I •• ues, NCJ-l04342, 4{87 

Criminal justice "hor' flies, 
NCJ-l01850, 12/86 

Data qualily policies and procedure.: 
Proceedings of a BJS/SEARCH 
conference, NCJ-l01849, 12186 

Crime control and criminal records 
(8JS special report~ NCJ-99176, 
10/85 

Stato crimi nat record. reposltortes 
(8JS technical report), NCJ'99017, 
10/85 

D.ta qu.llty 01 criminal history records, 
NCJ-98079, 10/85 

Intelligence and Invostlgative records, 
NCJ-95787,4{85 

Vlctim{wltness legislation: An over
view, NCJ-94365, 12/34 

Inrormatlon policy and crime control 
strategies (SEARCH/8JS conference), 
NCJ-93926,10/34 

Re.earr.h access to crlmlnol ju.tlee 
data, NCJ-84154, 2/83 

Privacy and juvenile justice records, 
NCJ'84152, 1/83 

Computer crime 
8JS special reports: 

Electronic fund tran.fer fraud, NCJ-
96666,3/85 

Eltictronlc funll transfer and crime, 
NCJ'92650, 2/84 

E:ectronlc fund transfer systems fraud, 
NCJ-l00461,4/86 

Computer .ecurlty techniques, NCJ-
84049,9{82 

Electronic fund traMfer sy.tem •• nd 
crime, NCJ'83736, 9/82 

Expert witness manual, NCJ-77927, 9/81, 
511.50 

Criminal j~'stlce losource manu.l, 
NCJ-61550, 12n9 

Federa! Justice statistics 
The Fedoral civil Justice sy.tem (8JS 

bullolln), NCJ-l04769, 7/87 
Employer perceptions 01 workplace 

crime, NCJ-l01851, 7{87, $6 

Federal offenses and ,,!fenders 
8JS speclaf reports: 

Drug law violator., 1980-B6, NCJ-
111763, 6/88 

Pretrial release and detention: 
The Ball Reform Act of 1984, 
NCJ-l 09929,2/88 

White-collar crime, NCJ-l 06876, 9{87 
Pretrial relea.o and miscondUct, NCJ-

96132,1/85 

8JS bUlletins: 
Bank robbery, NCJ-94463, 8/84 
Federal drug law violator., NCJ-

92692,2{84 
Feder.1 justlco .tatlstlc., NCJ-

80814,3{82 

General 
8JS bulletins and special reports: 

Intern.tlonal crlmo ratee, NCJ-ll0776, 
5/88 

Tr.ckln9 offender., 1964, NCJ-l09686, 
1/88 

BJS telephone cont.cts '87, NCJ-
102909, 12{86 

Tracking offenders: Whlle-coll.r crlmo, 
NCJ-l02867,11/86 

Pollco employment and expenditure, 
NCJ-l00117,2/86 

Tracking offenders: Tho child victim, 
NCJ-95785,12/84 

Sourcebook of criminal justice .tatlstlcs, 
1987, NCJ-111612, 9{88 

Roport to the Nation on crime and 
Justlco: 

Second edition, NCJ-l 05506, 6/88 
Technical appendix, NCJ-112011, 

8/88 
Drug. & crime data: 

Rolodex card, 800-666-3332, 8/88 
08~'4$ center & clearinghouse brochure. 

BC-000092, 2{88 
A guide to BJS data, NCJ-l09956, 2{88 

Criminal jusllce microcomputer guide 
and .oftware c.talog, NCJ-112178, 
8/88 

Proceeding. of the third workshop on law 
and justice statistics, NCJ-112230, 

7188 
BJSd.tb roport, 1987, NCJ-ll0643, 

5/88 
BJS .nnu.1 report, fiscal 1987, 

NCJ-l09928,4/88 
1986 directory of .utomated criminal 

justice Inform.tlon sylems, NCJ-
102260,1/87, $20 

Publications of BJS, 1971-84: A topical 
• bibliography, TB030012, 10/86, $17.50 

8JS publications: Selected library In 
microfiche, 1971-84, PR030012, 

10/86, $203 domestic 
NatJonal • .,rvey of crime severity, NCJ-

96017,10/85 
Criminal victimization or District of 

Columbia resident. and Capitol Hili 
employees, 1982-83, NCJ-97982; 
Summary, NCJ-98567, 9/85 

How to gain acce.8 to aJS data 
(brochure), 8C-000022, 9/84 

See order form 
on last page 



I 
To be added to any BJS 
mailing list, please copy 
or cut out this page, fill 
in, fold, stamp, and mail 
to the Justice Statistics 
Clearinghouse/NCJRS. 

You wilt receive an annual 
renewal card. If you do not 
return it, we must drop you 
from the mailing list. 

To order copies of recent 
BJS reports, check here 0 
and circle items you want 
to receive on other side 
of this sheet. 

Name: 

Title; 

Organization: 

Street or box: 

City, State, Zip: 

Daytime phone number: 

Criminal justice interest: 

Put your organization 
and title here if you 

used home address above: 

Please put me on the mailing list tor-

0 Justice expenditure and employ· 0 Juvenile corrections reports-
ment reports-annual spending juveniles in custody in public and 
and staffing by Federal/State/ private detention and correction-
local governments and by func· al facilities 
tion (police, courts, etc.) [] Drugs and crime data-sentencing 

0 White-collar crime-data on the} and time served by drug offend-
processing of Federal white- New! ers, drug use at time of crime by 
collar crime cases jail inmates and State prisoners, 

0 Privacy and security of criminal and other quality data on drugs, 
history information and informa· crime, and law enforcement 
tion policy-new legislation; 0 BJS bulletins and special reports 
maintaining and releasing -timely reports of the most 
intelligence and investigative current justice data 
records; data quality issues 0 Prosecution and adjudication in 

0 Federal statistics-data State courts - case processing 
describing Federal case proces- from prosecution through court dis-
sing, from investigation through position, State felony laws, felony 
proseclltion, adjudication, and sentencing, criminal defense 
corrections 

0 Corrections reports-results of 
sample surveys and censuses of 
jails, prisons, parole, probation, 
and other corrections data 

0 National Crime SurJey reports-
the only regular national survey 
of crime victims 

0 Sourcebook of Criminal Justice 
Statistics (annual)-broad-based 
data from 150 + sources (400 + 
tables, 100 + figures, index) 

0 Send me a form to Sign up for NIJ 
Reports (issued free 6 times a 
year), which aOstracts both 
private and government criminal 
justice publications and lists 
conferences a.nd training sessions 
in the field. 

-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --FOLD, SEAL WITH TAPE, AND STAMP-- -- -- -- -- -- -- .- -- --

U.S. Department of Justice 
Bureau of Justice Statistics 
Washington, D.C. 20531 

Justice Statistics Clearinghouse/NCJRS 
U.S. Department of Justice 
User Services Department 2 
Box 6000 
Rockville, MD 20850 

Place 
1 st-class 
stamp 
here 
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Th(--; Oata f~(;;nffJr Ct ~,~ie~H'r.uhou~e 
fOf Drugs & Crime is h.H1Ced by 
the Bureau 01 Justics r'}t~)Siflt~l;f~~':: 
and di",c:'2d b'J Ule BUfI'![:lu of 
,luslicc:atiStic-s of tM US. 
Departmen~ Of Justice 

jt s':<:.e Ejla;~5t~G~.:~ 
Y",~:y~t(~l \:'Ji!~ ,'''' 

(~~;~](J~J!G~ -.;p:"'~' 'r·(:t~ ~ 
v::r.[~~",t ~':1 .f't! ~ Oi I 

o i:'1c::I'O:' '/:'l1 tc . :atpl ("fj epid,:nw),· 
and trt~:atmen! ;)1 

(·.i~.~:·_ .. ,?trh:(1 at)UED at th(:~ f\J2tlon8~ 
for ~\t~::OhO~ "~(ld 

h ~~~);'n'clt~o~~ ct H~~' /;!':~~~~'~»L 
/:).b~.1~~~e~ an2.~ rvqrr~ntf:il ~"~f5~aiii·. 

(, P~,l\:)~k;r." ',3! rcpf);ts or, 
~:tlCn E:~~, t~:SI;~:-::~S forfeiture ~And f;t;:;izuri:. 
~~:!)rOnlfC CC~";'5 ~)f 

rime, druri3 and ViO!CX(;~, laws 
(;1 the F;O ~3tates; i:;;Jl~SC:: anrj 
r::)frGC~!Gr!s. an,~ mni)Vatl'.JE} law 
€;nforC8fn,·nY mactipns to dmg;:; and 
crirne. 

o f2~'G~;]frG a xmprehensive, GonCIEe 
r(.:p'jt1 U1a~ will E:).~ng together a ricr. 
Cinay or data to tr8.c(~ and quantify 
t~le full flow of illicit drugs from 
cultivation to consequences. 

Or wrri~tEl t;~· the Data Ce!',ter C;, 
Ciearinnt1tmSe fo, & Crime 
1600 Res63fc!1 Boulevard 
Fiockvi!!e, film 201350 


